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Domiiiion Day 
Bowling Tournament 

FULL DFPOBI JONE SESSION 
OF TOE 

^ it thn Sign of Cupiii 
PBUNEi—MCDONALD 

T1I€ marriage was solemnized quiet- 
ly Monday morning, June 30, at St. 
Joseph, ohureh of Marie, dawjhter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. D. D. McDonald, 
to Lewis Bennett, sou of Mr. and 
Martin Pruner. Bev. Father J. 
Donald of Toledo, brother , of ^ ttx| 
bride, performed the ceremony assisted 
by Rev. Father C. H, Gauthier of 
Greenfield, and the Rev, Father G. T. 
Martin of Kingston. 

The bride, who was unattended, was 
charmingly attired in a gown of 
French Blue georgette w*ith hat to 
match, was given in marriage by her 
brother, Mr. A. C. McDonald, 

Mr. J. McGill Roney of Pembroke, 
was besrt man. During the ceremony 
hymns were sung by Mrs. Wm. E. Mc- 
Hugh, cousin of the bride, and Mr. 
Edwin Connelly. 

Mr. and Mrs. Pruuer left immediate- 
ly after the ceremony for an extended 
motor trip, and on their return will re- 
side on Mariposa avenue, RockcUffo,— 
Ottawa Citizen. 

MACDONALD— McNEIL 
On Monday morning, June 30th, St. 

MichaePs Church, Montreal, was the 
scene of a pretty wedding, the con- 
tracting parties being Miss Annie Mac- 
donald, only daughter of the late Mr. 
John Alexander and Mrs. Macdonald, 
Boucher St., Montréal, and Mr.Fiuley 
McNeil, of Glen Sandfield, Out. The 
bride who was given in marriage by 
her brother, Mr. Hugh Macdonald, was 
prettily goB’ned in ailvergrey georgette 
with hat to match and carried a bou- 
quet of carnation and roses. Mr. Alex. 
Macdonal'd of Glen Sandfield acted 
as groomsman. Rev. Father O^Brien 
performed the ceremony and during 
the nuptial Mass, solos were rendered 
by the young ladies of St. Michael 
parish. 

Immediately following the ceremony 
a large number of invited guests re- 
paired to the home of the bride where 
a sumptuous wedding breakfast await- 
ed them. When justice had beeu done 
to the menu, music, singing and danc- 
ing -were next in order, several former 
Glengarry musicians rendering ^ de- 
lightful music on violin and piano. 
Reels and strathspeys were also much 
in evidence, while Gaelic songs with 
rousing choruses fairly brought dowu 
the house. 

Among the out-of-town guests were 
Miss McNeil, Mrs. McLachlau and 
Mrs. Robertson, sisters of the groom. 
Glen Sandfield, Ont. Mr. and Mrs. 
McIntosh, Alexandria, Mr. Angus 
Macdonald and his daughter. Miss 
Mary Macdonald, of Dalhousie Sta- 
tion. 

They were the recepients of numer- 
ous costly gifts which amply testify 
to the popularity of the young people. 

Mr. and Mrs. McNeil left ou the 4 
p.m. train for Ottawa and points in 
Glengarry and on their return to 
Kontreeal will reside on Rivard St. 

HEABNDEN—GAMBLE 
(Ottawa Journal) 

4. pretty house .wedding took place 
‘On Wednesday, June 25th, at the home 
of the bride’s parents, 88 Ossiugton 
avenue, .of Eileen Elizabeth, youngest 
’daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Robert 
Gamble, to Capt. James Rayside 
Hearuden. The house was attractive- 
ly decorated with palms and masses 
of peonies and lupins. The ceremony 
was performed by the bride’s father, 
assisted by the Rev. G. G. D. Kilpat- 
.rick, of St. Andrew ^s Church. The 
Wedding march was played by her sis- 
ter, Mrs. F. R. Diiminy. 

The bride, who was given awav bv 
ber cousin, Brig.-Gen. C. H. Maclaren, 
look charming in a French gown of 
primrose flat crepe, simply made and 
caught in front with a large rhine- 
stone buckle. She wore a drooping 
leghorn hat draped with silk lace and 
fastened with a pearl buckle and knot 
of ermine. Her shoes were silver, and 
•she carried a shower bouquet of lily- 
of-the-vallcy and yellow pansies. She 
was attended by her sister. Miss Clara 
Gamble, who was becomingly gowned 
in reseda crepe de chine with large leg- 
horn hat, and carried a bouquet of 
pink roses and forget-me-nots with 
maiden hair fern. Mr. George E. 
Hearnden, brotlicr of the groom, acted 
as groomsman. 

Mrs. Gamble was gowned in black 
flat crepe with chenille trimming. Her- 
hat was black, trimmed with lace' and 
flowers, and she wore an ivory Span- 
ish lace scarf and corsage bouquet of 
lily-of-th-valley and mauve pansies. 

During the signing of the register, 
Mrs. G. G. D. lùli>atrick, the bride’s 
cousin, sang very sweetly, “How Do 
I Love You,” words by Elizabeth Bar- 
rett Browning, after which a buffet 
luncheon was served. The table was 
prettily decorated with centrepiece of 
white columbine and lupins, and the 
bridal cake looked very dainty swath- 
ed in white tulle and crowned with a 
bunch of lily-of-the-valley. 

The bride travelled in a smart suit 
of tan French twill with overblouse of 
brocaded silk in the same shade. She 
wore gloves and shoes to match and 
small mohair hat trimmed with peach 
and a darker shade of brown. Miss 
Edna Hearnden caught the bride’s bou- 
bouquet. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hearuden left for 
Montreal en route to Boston and Man- 
omet Point, Cape Cod, Mass. On their 
Teturn they will reside at 232 Drive- 
way.  0   

The Oigh School Entrance 
The examinations are being held 

this week, July 2iid, 3rd and 4th. The 
papers on Wednesday seemed to 
please the pupils who generally con- 
sidered that they did well, Thev will 
be informed in the papers about the 
18th July. 

The numbers writing are as follows: 
Alexandria, 120; Williamstowu 50; 
North Lancaster 22; Lancaster 21; 
JDalkeith 11 and Maxville 44. 

J. W. CREWSON. 

Our first inter-club bowling tourna- 
ment to be held in Alexandria took 
place On Dominion Day, under excel- 
lent conditions. Jh^ bowling green 
was in excellent shape and the wea- 
ther, though rain clouds tlireateued at 
times, remained fair and propitious. 

Four teams from Winchester, three 
from Chesterville and six from Alex- 
andria took part in the tournament 
which began at 9.30 a.m. and continued 
until late in the evening. As the fin- 
als approached the enthusiasm of the 
gpectatdrs and players alike waxed 
high and when the star Alexandria 
rink, skipped by J, T. Hope, won a 
decisive victory over the crack Win- 
chester team of Skip James Stewart 
in the final match, the winners were 
given quite an ovation. 

The ladies of the Club entertained 
the players at a tasty supper served 
on the green, which added greatly to 
the pleasure of all present. Every- 
thing went off without a hitch and the 
committee is to be congratulated on 
the thoroughness and perfection of 
their arrangements. The decorations 
were of a patriotic nature and set off 
very nicely the grounds on which the 
tournament was -held. 

We append a complete list of the 
various matches, and w’ill merely add 
that the winning team composed of 
Messrs. O. Layland, R .R. Macdonald, 
H. L. Cheney and J. T .Hope played a 
most Consistent and excellent game 
throughout defeating three strong Win- 
chester teams and a team from Alex- 
andria in their march towards final 
victory, 

CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES 
Dr. Doering, Chesterville 15—G. Du- 

vall, Alexandria, 10. 
R. H. Cowan, Alexandria, 13—W. O. 

Dixon, Chesterville, 12. 
Dr. Hutt, Chesterville, 17—T. J, 

Gormley, Alexandria, 7. 
Dr. Hope, Alexandria, 12—A Dixon, 

Winchester, 10. 
H. B. Fettcrley, Winchester, 15—D. A. 
Macdonald, Alexandria, 14. 

Wm. Johnston, Winchester, 21—W. 
Peacock, Alexandria, 6. 

Jas. Stewart, Winchester drew a 
bye. 

SECOND ROUND 
Jas. Stewart, Winchester, 12—Dr. 

Doering, Chesterville, 11. 
Dr. Hope, Alexandria, 17—R. H. 

Cowan, Alexandria, 13. 
Wm. Johnston, Winchester, 13—Dr. 

Hutt, Chesterville, 3. 
H. B. Fetterley, Winchester, drew a 

bye. 
SEMI FINALS 

Jas. ,Stewart, Winchester, 14—Wm. 
Johnston, Winchester, 12. 

Dr. Hope, Alexandria, 14—H. B. Fet- 
terly, Winchester, 11. 

' FINALS 
Dr. Hope, Alexandria, 19—Jas. Stew- 

art, Winchester, 4. 
The consolation series was won by 

Skip Hutt of Chesterville after an ex- 
citing contest against Skip Fetterley 
of Winchester. 

DOUBLES 
R. H. Cowan & D. Lalonde defeated 

D, J. McDonald & T. Dewhurst. 
D. Asselin & D. A. Macdonald de- 

feated Geo. Duvall & W. Peacock. 
J. J. Morris & D. E. MacRae defeat- 

ed Nadeau & Casselman of Chesterville 
H. L. Cheney & R. E. Macdonald de- 

feated R.' H. Cowan & D. Lalonde. 
D. Asselin — D. A. Macdonald de- 

feated J. J. Morris & D. E. MacRae. 
FINALS 

H. L. Cheney & R. B. Macdonald (9) 
D. Asselin & D. A. Macdonald (8) 

OBITUARIES 
MISS ISABELLA McLELLAN 

The announcement of the death of 
Miss Isabella MeLellaii (Bella) was a 
great shock to her many friends 
throughout Stormont and Glengarry 
where she was so well and favorably 
known, her death ocurring at Cornwall, 
on Saturday the 21st June. Deceased 
was formerly a resident of St. An- 
drew’s parish being a daughter of the 
late Angus McLellan and Janet (King) 
Macdonell. 

For many year she had resided in 
Montreal, where her coterie of friends 
was large and deep indeed will be their 
regret at her passing. True to her na- 
tive county she visited the homefolk 
and friends every summer and took 
great delight in renewing old acquain- 
tances.' The joys and troubles of Irer 
relatives and friends, were very close 
to her heart, and she was ever ready 
to lend help where she could. 

Miss McLellan was a generous, loyal, 
oonscientious woman and her kind 
deeds will be long remembered by nu- 
merous friends. To her home and 
people she unselfishly devoted ; heil 
life by caring for them and furthering 
their interests. She was a devout Ca- 
tholic and died as she always wished 
to, fortified by all the consolations 
Holy Church, can give the dying, 
Revs. Corbet McRae and A. L. Cam- 
eron being with her when she passed 
away suddenly at the home of her cou- 
sin, Mrs. A. K. MacDonell, Third St. 

The funeral wliich was one of the 
largest seen at St. Andrew’s for some 
time took place from the home of her 
uncle, tlie late Mr. JohiiMcLellan, 
Harrison’s Corners, on Tuesday morn- 
ing, 24th-ulto., to St. Andrew’s Church, 
the Requiem Mass being chanted by 
Rev. J. W. .Dulin, in the absence 
abroad of the Pastor, Rev. Albert Mc- 
Rae, Rev. A. L. Cameron being pre- 
sent in the sanctuary. 

Deceased leaves to mourn her .loss 
two devoted sisters, Rev. Sister St. 
Guilhelmina and Rev. Sister St. Alda 
of the Congregation of Notre Dame, 
Montreal, two nieces, Janet Alda Me- 
Lellan, graduate nurse, St. Vincent de 
Paul Hospital, Brockville and Laura 
M. McLellan of Smith Falls and the 
folowing nephews, Leo, of Smith’s 
Falls, Charles Duncan and Aloysius, 

(Continued on page 8) 

The June sessibn of the Counties’ 
Council opened at the Council Cham- 
ber, Counties’ Building, Cornwall, on 
Monday evening, 23rd June. 

Mr. James R. Simpson. Clerk, re- 
ported that he had received the certi- 
ficate of the Clerk of Winchester 
Township, stating that Mr. Samuel B. 
Fulton had been elected Reeve and 
was entitled to sit at the Council 
Board. 

The Clerk called the roll, every 
member responding to his name, as 
follows:— 

Stormont. 
Cornwall Town—Wm. Pollock, Jos. 

E. Chevrier and H. Williams. 
Cornwall Township—Vincent Mc- 

Donald and H. K. McLeuan. 
Roxborough Township — Roderick 

Ross and John J. Dyer. 
Finch Township—Thos. Sutherland 

and George D. Pollock. 
Osnabrück Township—Peter Zeran 

and Ralph Fetterly, 
Finch Village—D. A. McNaughton. 

Bundas. 
Williamsburg Township—Fred W., 

Cunningham and Chas. M. Whitteker. 
Winchester Township—Samuel R. | 

Fulton and J. A. Bogart. 
Mountain Township—W. G. Timmins, 

and Robert Bryan. 
Matilda Township—George Smyth 

and Geo. Cooper. 
#Morrisburg Village—W. K. Farlinger. 

Iroquois Village—Allen Meinnis. 
Winchester Village—N. W. Beach. 
Chesterville Village—Wesley Ham- 

ilton. 
Glengarry 

Charlottenburgh Township—H. M. 
Grant and Angus A. Mac^neU. 

Lancaster Township—Roderick A. 
McLeod and John D. McDonald. 

Lochiel Township—Allan Campbell 
and E. J. Macdonald. 

Kenyon Township—J. D. McRae and 
James Vallance. 

Alexandria Town—M. Fitzgerald. 
Maxville Village—A. J. McEwen. ; 
Lancaster Village—R. T. Nicholson. 
Mr. W. K. Farlinger, Reeve of 

Morrisburg, who was unable to attend 
the January session , through _ illness, 
was welcomed back to his duties. 

Mr. George Smyth, Warden, wel- 
comed the members back to their 
duties. It would be necessary, he said, 
for chairmen of committees to call 
their members together promptly, 
and stressed the importance of the 
Committee on Equalization of Assess- 
ment meeting at the earliest possible 
moment. 

The» minutes of the January session, 
having been printed and distributed, 
were taken as read, and adopted by 
Council, on motion of Messrs. W: Pol-1 
lock and Chevrier. 

The Clerk read a list of_ fifty-one 
communications received since the 
last session, and these were referred 
to the several committees to which 
they belong, on motion of Messrs. 
Vincent McDonald and H. K. McLen- 
nan. 

Mr. Zeran presented two petitions 
from the Township of Osnabrück, one 
in which John Snetsinger and others 
asked for the establishment of the 
village of Dickinson^ s Landing as a 
Police'Village; the other from Eliza- 
beth Einpey and others, opposing the 
petition. 

On motion of Messrs. Hamilton and 
Farlinger, the above petitions were 
referred to a special committee to be 
named by the Warden. 

Notices of their intention to intro- 
duce by-laws for various purposes 
during tile present session were given 
by several members. 

The Warden named - Messrs. Peter 
Zeran, W. K. Farlinger and R. A. Mc- 
Leod as the special committee to deal 
with the petitions froni the Village of 
Dickinson’s Landing. 

The Council then adjourned until 
10 a.m. on Tuesday, to allow the 
Equalization Committee to meet im- 
mediately afterwards. 

Tuesday Morning 
The Council resumed at 10 o’clock. 
The Clerk read the following com- 

munications :— 
From John Crawford, Gravel Hill, 

resigning position of High School 
Trustee for District No. 9, Avon- 
more, owing to failing health. 

From N. J. Robinson, Monckland. 
complaining as to his fence being 
left dowu, and claiming damages for 
non-complction of drain, filled owing 
to construction of County Road. 

On motion of Messrs. Timmins and 
Bryan, the above were referred to 
the respective committees to which 
they belong, for consideration and 
report. 

The report of the Committee on 
Equalization of Assessment, which 
was comideted after the opening ses- 
sion, was presented by the chairman, 
Mr. Vincent McDonald, and was 
adopted without amendment. 

The committee reported that they 
had carefully considered the various 
assessments of 1923 as summarized by 
the Clerk from the Recapitulations of 
the Revised Assessment Rolls receiv- 
ed from the various Clerks. As there 
were no material changes, the com- 
mittee saw no object in departing 
from last year’s schedule, except in so 
far as the law must be complied 
with, and recommended the follovdng 
assessments :— 
Cornwall Town  $2,860,984 
Cornwall Twp    3,309,669 
Roxborough Twi)  1,830,291 
Finch Twp  1,630,809 
Osnabrück Twp  1,927,015 
Finch Village  129,132 

Total for )Stormont $11,687,901 
Williamsburg Twp  $1,925,246 
Winchester Twp   2,122,379 
Mountain Twp  1,764,870 
Matilda l]wp  2,045,417 
Morrisburg Village   587,634 
Iroquois Village  426,330 
Winchester Village   406,403 
Chesterville Village  382,326 

Total for Dundas $9,661,105 

Charlottenburgh Twp $2,173,289 
Lancaster Twp  1,849,301 
Lochiel Twp  1,935,118 
Kenyon Twp   1,602,564 
Lancaster Village  , 172,434 
Alexandria Town  588,249 
Maxville Village   274,648 

Total for Glengarry  $8,595,603 
Total for three Counties; .$29,944,609 

The committee recommended the 
pasing of a by-law to confirm the 
above schedule. 

By-Law No. 2092, dealing with the 
equalization assessment, was given the 
necessary readings and passed. 

The Council then adjourned until 
10 a.m. on Wednesday, to allow com- 
mittees to meet and advance business 
in the meantime. 

Wednesday Momins. 
The report of the Education Com- 

mittee was presented by the chair- 
man, Mr .Thomas SButherland. and 
was adopted. 

The committee reported that Leg- 
slative grants for rural Public and 
Separate Schools, as indicated by F. 
W. Merchant, acting Deputy Minister 
of Education were as follows: Stor- 
mont, $920.65; Dundas, $910.70 Glen- 
garry, $995.30. 

The committee recommended nas- 
sage of a by-law to provide $2,826.65 
as equivalent of above amounts from 
Counties; that a grant of $576.00 be 
made to cover expense of Uniform 
Promotion Examinations and nrinting 
of Inspectors’ Reports; that by-laws 
be passed levying amounts for Contin- 
uation Schools and Fifth Classes, the 
amounts being as follows:—For Stor- 
mont, $3124.96; for Dundas, $3,- 
818.80 ; for Glengarry $3885.33; that 
$500.00 be granted the District Re- 
presentative of Agriculture for cur- 
rent year; that W. L. Montgomery, of 
Gravel Hill, be appointed Trustee for 
Avonmore High School, to fill vacan- 
cy caused by resignation of John 
Crawford. 

The report of Mr. N. W. Beach, 
delegate to ' the Ontario Education 
Association, was included in the 
committee’s report. Mr. Beach gave a 
detailed account of what transpired at 
the meeting. 

The following by-laws were pass- 
ed ;— 

No. 2(393—To levy $2826.65 as 
equivalent of Legislative grant to 
Rural Public and Separate Schools. 

No. 2094—To levy $576.00 for Uni- 
form Promotion Examination Ex- 
penses and printing Inspectors ’ Re- 
ports. 

No. 2095^To levy $10,028.86 for 
expenditure upon Continuation Schools. 

No. 2096—To levy $800.23, amount 
paid Fifth Classes for year 1922-23, 
equivalent Legislative grant, plus 25 
per cent. 

No. 2097—To levy $7,344.36 upon 
Glengarry County for various High 
School purposes for current year. 

No. 2098—To levy $34,741.46 for 
High School purposes in Stormont 
and Dundas. 

No. 2099—To grant $500.00 to Dis- 
trict Representative. 

No. 2100—Appointing W. L. Mont- 
gomery as Trustee for Avonmore 
High School, ill succession to John 
Crawford, resigned. 

Messrs. D. A. McNaughton and N. 
W. Beach moved the following re- 
solution.—‘That in the event of an 
appeal by any dissatisfied municipal- 
ity from the equalization of assess- 
ment as fixed by By-Law No. 2092 
the Council is willing that such ap- 
peal be heard, determined and dispos- 
ed of by the County Judge and the 
final equalization of assessment made 
by him, and that the interests of the 
Counties, in any such appeal, be look- 
ed after by W. B. Lawson, K.C. ,of 

I Chesterville*, as our solicitor;” Car- 
ried. 

A deputation consisting of Messrs. 
W. A. Craig, T. W. Ault and F. D. 
McLennan appeared before Council, 
asking for a grant of $1,500 to assist 
the children’s Aid Society in carrying 
on it's work. 

On motion of Messrs. McNaughton 
and Hamilton, the request was referred 
to the Finauce Committee for consid- 
eration and report. 

The Council then adjourned until 
8 p.m. to allow committees to meet. 

Council resumed at 8 o’clock on 
Wednesday evening. 

The Clerk read a letter from the 
local manager of the Bell Telephone 
Co., inviting the members to visit the 
Cornwall Exchange at any time from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

The Warden extended an invitation 
to Mr, Weir, an ex-momber of the 
County Council of Leeds and Gren- 
ville to take a seat within the railing. 

Mr. Weir thanked the Warden for 
the courtesy and congratulated him 
upon the high position he had at 
tained and wished the members every 
sucoss. 

The report of the County Property 
Committee was presented by the 
chairman, Mr. Wm, Pollock, and was 
adopted. 

The Committee recommended that 
the carpet in the Law Library bo tak- 
en up, cleaned and relaid; that the 
tender of the Lally Coal & Wood Co., 
for supplying county institutions with 
coal, at $13.60 a ton. be accepted; 
that a new Royal typewriter be pur- 
chased for Mr. Crewson, at^ a cost 
not to exceed $50.00 and the old 
typewriter, which, the committee 
considered, would cost too much to 
repair, being of American Manufac- 
ture. The committee reoovted having 
visited and e.xamined the jail and 
found everythiiiff clean and satisfac- 
tory, There are at present four male 
prisoners, two awaiting trial and two 
serving sentences. 

The following' resolution was mov- 
ed by Messrs. N. W. Beach and Angus 
McDonald :— 

“Whereas intimation has been giv- 
ea in the public press of proposed 

Met His Death 
through Drowning 

The distressing news was received 
here on Friday of last week of the 
death by drowning, on Sunday 22nd 
June, of Mr. Albert H. Gelineau, 
formerly of Lochiel, but at the time 
a valued employee of the Western 
Electric Co., the fatal accident occur- 
ing while the young man was bathing 
in Lake Mitchel, at Cadillac, Mich. 

Deceased who was 20 years and ten 
months old was a son of the late John 
Gelineau and Annie McM^illan. of 
Lochiel, and is survived by three sis- 
ters and five brothers, Mrs. Catherine 
Waffle, of Royal Oak, Mich., Mrs. Mar- 
tha E. Bammel, Detroit, Mich., James 
Gelineau, Montreal, Peter Gelineau, 
Toronto; Mrs. Mary H. Emery, Mark 
and John A., 4711 Garland Ave.. De- 
troit, and Duncan of Chicago, III. 

The funeral from 4711 Garland Ave., 
was held on Tuesday, the 24th June, 
to St. Margaret Mary’s Church and 
interment was subsequently made in 
Mount Olivet Cemetery. Detroit. 

The pallbearers were Messrs. John 
MePhee, Rauald Lawrence McDonald, 
R. Vincent McCormick and Finlay Mc- 
Donald. 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Gelineau of 
Toronto, attended the last sad obse- 
quies. 

There were numerous soiritual and 
floral offerings silent testimony of the 
heartfelt sympathy entertained for 
the bereaved brothers and sisters in 
which their many Glengarry friends 
warmly join. 
 0  

Ixamined Archives 
lo Albany 

Rev. Ewen J. Macdonald of Lochiel, 
visited Albany, N.Y., on Monday of 
this week, for the purpose of exam- 
ining! the ^Archives and 
touch with Church authorities with a 
view of ascertaining who the priests 
were who came out in 1773 with Glen- 
garrians of Scotland under Sir Wil- 
iam Johnson and settled in the Mo- 
hawk Valley. «The Rev. Father was re- 
ceived with courtesy and considera- 
tion and secured valuable data. The 
same evening ho proceeded to Hudson 
City, a distance of some twelve miles 
from Albany, and spent a very agree- 
able hour attending the Graduation 
Exercises of Hudson City Hospital, the 
Class Roll including several from 
Glengarry, namely Miss Sadie 'Mac- 
donald, of Fassifeni, Miss A. Laurie 
McDonald, and Miss Tillie MacDonald, 
Alexandria. Besides the foregoing 
Father Macdonald had the pleasure of 
meeting Miss MacLellan of WilUam- 
stown. Assistant Superintendent of 
the Hospital, Miss McMillan of 
Monckland, Miss A. Chisholm, St. An- 
drews the Misses Donihee and Silmser 
of Cornwall and Mrs. (Dr.) Galster, 
nee Miss McLeod of Dunvegan 
 0  

The Late Mr. Joseph O’Brien 
The news of the sudden death, at 

St. Albans, Vt., on the evening of 
Sunday, the 29th June, of Mr. Joseph 
O’Brien, of the firm of Constantin & 
O’Brien, Montreal, was received with 
keen sorrow by his host of Glengarry 
friends. Deceased, familiarly known 
as “Joe” O’Brien was a member of 
the Knights of Columbus for twenty- 
five years, was trustee ofMoiitreal 
Council at the time of his death and 
also a member of the fourth degree 
rite. His friends were legion through- 
out Canada and the United States, 
due to his hearty disposition and his 
own innate good fellowship. Besides 
his widow, he is survived by three 
sons and one daughter, to whom we 
extend sympathy. 

changes in the boundaries of the Fed- 
eral constituencies in these counties, 
be it resolved that this Council are 
opposed to any changes that will in- 
terfere with the county boundaries of 
the old and historic United Counties 
of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry. 

“And that a certified copy of this 
resolution be forwarded by the Clerk 
to Hon. Thos. Low% chairman of the 
committee on redistribution for On- 
tario and to the members of these 
counties.’,’ 

The resolution was carried. 
On motion of Messrs. Wm. Pollock 

and Hamilton, the Trustees Associa- 
tion was granted the use of the Court 
House for meetings, dates to be fixed 
by the Sheriff so as not to interfere 
with holding of court. 

The Council then adjourned to meet 
at 10 a.m. on Thursday, 

Thursday Morning 
The report of the special committee 

named by the Warden to deal with 
the erection of Dickinson’s Landing 
into a police Village was presented 
by the chairman, Mr. Zeran, and was 
adopted without amendment. The 
committee reported as follows : 

“We find that the petition has not 
beeu made in conformity with the 
Consolidated Municipal Act, and es- 
pecially does not conform to the pro- 
visions contained in Sections 502, 
subsections 2 and 3 of the said Act, 
and for the said reasons we recommend 
that no action be taken on such peti- 
tion.” 

The Council then adjourned until 
9 a.m. on Friday, to enable the Clerk 
to prepare remaining reports, by-laws, 
etc, 

Friday Morning 
The report of the Committee on 

Communications was presented bv the 
chairman, Mr. Angus A. Macdonell, 
and was adopted. 

The committee reported having 
duly considered the communications 
referred to theci, all being of a for- 
mal nature and requiring no recom- 
mendations, and ordered that they 
be filed by the Clerk. 

The report of the Committee on 
(Continued on page 5) 

Dishop of Alexandria 
Deceives Warm Welcome 

OnFriday, March 21st, the Bishop of 
Alexandria, Right Rev. Felix Coutur- 
ier D.D., O.B.E., M.C., sailed from St. 
John,.N.B., on the C.P.R. Liner, Mont- 
laurier, for Liverpool on his “ad 
limina” visit to Rome, accompanied 
by Rev. A. A. McRae, St. Andrews and 
Mr. R. F. Travers of Alexandria. 

On Tuesday, July 1st, the distin- 
guished party disembarked from the 
same steamer, at Quebec, after a good 
passage. 

Montreal was reached about seven 
o’clock where the Bishop of Alexand- 
ria w’as met by Dr. McRae, Rector of 
St. Finnan’s Cathedral, and at 10.15 
the same evening, they boarded the Na- 
tional reaching Alexandria at midnight 
and beiug met by the local prie'sts. 

At the Bishop’s House to receive 
His Lordship were Right Rev. Msgr. 
George Corbet, Administrator, and 
several of the Clergy, who came to 
Alexandria for that purpose. 

During the morning of Wednesday, 
a number of the priests of the Diocese 
came to town to greet the Bishop and 
at four o’clock, that afternoon. St. 
Finnan’s Cathedral was the scene of 
an appropriate service which was at- 
tended by the Clergy and many of the 
laity of the town and vicinity. 

His Lordship made a solemn entry 
into the Cathedral in Cappa Magna, 
at four 0 ’clock, preceded by cross- 
bearer and acolytes and accompanied 
by Revs. J. J. Macdonell and J. M. 
Foley, as Deacon and Sub-Deacon res- 
pectively. At the main entrance to 
the Cathedral they were met by the 
Clergy. Special prayers of thanks- 
giving were recited by Msgr. Corbet 
at the conclusion of which, His Lord^ 
ship ascended the throne and robed. 
Msgr. Corbet then addressed the Bishop 
as follows: 

“I am very happy to welcome you 
back ill the name of the priests of the 
diocese and also in the name of your 
people, to welcome you back from 
Rome. Your visit to Rome was a very 
important one connected with matters 
concerning your diocese. We sincerely 
hope with every confidence that you 
were able to give a favourable account 
of your priests and also of your peo- 
ple to the Holy Father, and that he 
extended, through. Your Lordship a 
blessing to us all.” 

He then presented His Lordship a 
monetary contribution from Clergy 
and People. 

THE BISHOP’S REPLY 
The coming of a Bishop back to his 

See after visiting the Holy Father is 
an occasion for us all to renew our 
faith in the great and wonderful rev- 
elations that God has given to us. We 
are taught by our Holy Church, our 
pastors, our priests, to value as so.me- 
thing above all riches, above all things 
in this world, the gift of Faith. Faith 
is a supernatural gift from God, some- 
thing that cannot be bought,with gold 
or silver, that we cannot acquire 
through our own efforts, that cannot 
be learned as we study mathematics, 
geography or history. A man can be 
a wonderful writer, a most marvel- 
oous architect leaving behind wonder- 
ful monuments to his memory, but not 
one of us can work and study and 
thereby grasp the Faith. For Faith is 
a gift from God. Christianity is a 
revelation of God. 

We believe that the great God above 
us all has revealed to us, has broken 
the silence of His eternal years, and 
has spoken to us, through Christ His 
Sou. And because He is God. we 
kneel down and we adore, we obey, we 
accept, it is God that speaks. 

On one occasion, Our Lord gathered 
the children of men all round him 
and said “Who do men say that I 
am?’’ And the Apostles said “Some 
say that Thou art Elias, some say that 
Thou art a prophet risen from the 
dead” In other words, the Apostles 
said exactly what the world is saying 
today. In the last three mouths, we 
came across a great number of men of 
different nationalties and creeds, and 
on meeting these people, it often oc- 
curred to us to ask them “Who is 
Christ? Who do you think Christ 
is?” And many answers came back. 
Some say He was a wonderful prophet, 
a wonderful seer, had wonderful 
spiritual power. Peter alone answer- 
ed to His question “Thou art Christ, 
-the Son of the living God”. And 
therefore it was to Peter that Christ 
gave the power of binding and loosing, 
the power that is the foundation of 
the Church, by which he is able to 
eonfirni his brethren. 

And so we find that the children of 
God’s revelation gathered around Pet- 
er even as the Apostles gathered 
around him of old, just as Paul in 
his troubles went up to Jerusalem to 
see Peter, just as we hear of Bishop 
after Bishop leaving his diocese to 
visit the Prince of-his people. Through- 
out history we find these pilgrimmages 
to the Vicar of Christ, the mouth- 
piece of the Lord, the One whose pow- 
er is divine, and so also in these days 
Bishops go with their difficulties to 
the Successor of Peter—Pius, to re- 
ceive comfort and hope and strength. 
Yes, you and I may grumble and grow 
weary with this difficulty and that 
difficulty but wo can always go to 
Peter, kneel before the Vicar of Christ 
and speak to him of our troubles. And 
we shall not speak in vain. But some- 
times we ask ourselves, when he is 
lonely, when he is tired and suffering, 
to whom does he go? Where is the 
human comfort that he has? 

And so when I saw the Pope and 
laid before him the beauties of the 
Diocese of Alexandria, of my priests 
whom I love and I admire, of my 
people whom I cherish, whom I know, 
Peter listened to this Bishop coming 
across the seas miles and miles by boat ' 
and railway to see Peter, and the first 
word that Peter said was “I thank 
you, and I thank your priests and I 
thank your people because you have 
come such a long way to see me. And 
I ask you to go back and to stretch 
out your hands as a Bishop and to 

THEINGLENEUK ' 
(By G. Watt Smith M.A., D.D.) 

He shall come down Uke rain upon 
mown grass; aa showers that water 
the earth. 

These words are generally quoted as 
if they referred to the coming of God 
among men. As a matter of fact 
they are spoken about the coming of 
a man among men. The psalm from 
which they are taken is devoted to 
the praises of a good king; possibly 
he was Solomon, but at any rate a 
good king. So we have this set be- 
fore us that a good man who is in a 
position of trust and ‘influence has a 
most gracious and inspiring influence. 

The mown grass—every one who has 
seen that process of mowing which 
takes the grass near the earth, as is 
done by th^e scythe knows how soon 
the stubble becomes dead and the roots 
parched. Every one knows too how 
the showers affect the earth. In it 
the subtle chemical combinations go 
on, in the laboratory of nature, by 
which the clod is dissolved and the 
substances which feed the young plant 
are prepared for it. There is poetry, 
the poetry of the most advanced 
science, written in the face of the 
earth every time a shower falls. 

There are two principles in life, one 
is that we cannot withhold, the other 
is that we can give. The day comes 
when the sickle is put in the grass; it 
cannot withhold^itself; to every man 
there comes that day when he must 
yield himself up to the great reaper 
of men. We spend a good deal of 
life in this business of yielding our- 
selves up to the reaper. The city and 
the state make toll of us even when we 
are unwilling to give it. But 'we 
can yield what is required with ease 
and comfort when we have the con- 
fidence that we have a rich SUPDIV to 
replenish what is given. We all rise 
to the greatest heights of character 
when we keep on contributing, not un- 
der the grim demands of hard necess- 
ity but iu the free choice because-we 
have learned that it is more blessed to 
give than to receive. 

Tis high position is encouraged when 
we have the example and' inspiration 
of a good leader. If wo think it best to 
consider what we are to get out of any 
service for ourselves tomorrow we 
shall make a poor contribution at the 
most. If we know that when we have 
given our beat we shall not be enfeeb- 
led or impoverished so that we cannot 
continue we find the greatest joy of 
life in freely giving ourselves in ser- 
vice. The son knows that his father, 
will replenish his resources when he 
has spent himself in his interest; the 
servant knows that he will not be cast 
adrift by his employer when he has 
worn himself to weariness in work. 
The good man delights those who look 
to him in that he recognises worth and 
pours upon his faithful servant re- 
freshing blessing. What else is it. in 
the service of the best Master, which 
brings to us at the end of the day this 
most gratifying plaudit?” Well done, 
good and faithful servant, enter thou 
into the joy of the Lord.” 

Received The Contract 
Russia is to have the first coins 

since the Soviet government took 
charge. The British mint has receiv- 
ed the contract for making them^ the 
order being for 45,000,000. This step 
is believed to be an indication that 
the negotiations between Britain and 
Russia for the resumption of complete 
trade and diplomatic relationships, re- 
ported from time to time as having 
been broken off, are progressing satis- 
factorily. As in the case of Germany 
the Old World is beginning to find 
that there must be trade and business 
arrangements of some kind with Rus- 
sia if a real European settlement is to 
be reached. 

—^ 0  

Races Attract Ihoosaods 
The two days’ racing at Bienvenue 

Park, Dalhousie Station, with' King’s 
weather and splendid entries, drew 
thousands to Dalhousie and all seem- 
ingly enjoyed the sport. We expect to 
give a detailed report in our next is- 
sue. 

give them my thanks that you have 
come to see me. And you will bless 
them in my name and say I think of 
them and pray for them, and love 
them, for I am the Father of you all.” 

And so, my dear children, you, my 
priests, and you, my people, we are 
filled with gladness because there is 
a man upon this earth who thinks of 
us, who loves us, and iu the name of 
God blesses us, and as we even con- 
fess oür faith by acknowledarinar him 
the Vicar of Christ, we receive the 
plenitude of, God’s blessing. I come 
to you, not with a Bishop’s blessing 
to his people, but with my hands filled 
with the blessings of the Holv Father, 
for when the Bishop sees the Pope, 
he opens the treasurehouse of the 
whole Church, and gives to you his 
blessing, to which is attached not only 
fifty days, one hundred days, but a 
Plenary Indulgence. And so I ask 
my priests to give to their people at 
Solemn Mass next Sunday the Apos- 
tolic Blessing, to which are attached 
the usual oblightions of confession 
and communion, and prayers for the 
intention of the Pope. 

And as I bring you back the thanks 
of the Holy . Father, knowing how 
faithful you are as children of the 
Church, to that '' ndd my own with all 
my affection. came among you as 
a stranger to hearts that know how to 
love, and lips that know how to pray. 

At the conclusion of his reply Bishop 
Couturier gave his blessing and solemn 
Benediction followed, during which 
the Te Deum was sung by the choir. 

The News joins with our citizens 
and Glengarrians generally in extend- 
ing • a cordial welcome to His Lord- 
ship'and* p®rty,    . ^ 
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WHEN THE BINDER MISSES 

Adjustments That Will Keep the Binder Efficient 
(I. W. Dickerson, In Wallace’s Farmer) 

; , Probably no farm machinery trouble is moi’e 
annoying or time-killing than to have the grain bin- 
der miss bundles. New binders, if let alone, will 
seldom give trouble in this way, but one which has 
become worn or ■«hich has had frequent change 
of opei’ators is very likely to give trouble. As 
most binders operate in mueh the same way, per- 
.haps some suggestions as to prevention and reme- 
dy may be of help. 

Occasionally a bundle may be missed because 
of poor twine, tangled grain, a bit of straw caught 
in the knot, and so on; but these eases are few and 
far betwceji and any eonsideraable number of 
missed bundles are very likely due to worn or 
wrong adjustments of twine tension, knife needle 
movement, trip tension, disk or twine holder ten- 
sion, and knotter hook tension. Most direction 
books give specific directions for checking up these 
adjustments and if worn parts are replaced, practi- 
cally every tying trouble will be remedied. 

Change Only When Necessary 
In this connection we should like to emphasize 

the importance of leaving the binder alone so long 
as it is operating properly. All binder heads are 
set up in the factory, and tested out under the eye 
of competent inspectors and must operate proper- 
ly before being sent out, aud tying troubles are not 
likely to develop sinless the parts become worn or 
the adjustments-are changed by someone who does 
not understand what he is doing. The writer spent 1 
season setting up arid experting binders and mow- 
ers for a large machinery firm and a good many 
cases of binder trouble came under his observation. 
The plan used in working out the cause of a diffi- 
cult ease was to follow the binder, stop the team 
after binder had tripped, and then turn_ the dis- 
charge arms over slowly by hand, watching care- 
fully the action of the different parts, until the 
cause of the failure to tie was found. Usually, how- 
ever, cheeking over the adjustments already noted 
would disclose the cause. In case the farmer de- 
cides to change the binder head adjustments, he 
should do so in a careful and systematic way. The 
best way is to change only one adjustment at a 
time and that by small bhanges, making a scratch 
or mark on the adjacent parts to locate the original 
adjustment, and allowing time between the small 
changes to test the adjustment thoroly. If the first 
changes tried do not seem to remedy the trouble, 
the adjustment should be put back to the original 
position and the next logical adjustment tried. 

A. Twine adjustments—The twine must pull 
from the ball properly and the needle must be pro- 
perly threaded. Study this according to the direc- 
tions given in the instruction book and be .sure it 
is correctly done. Often breakage of tuine and 
the twine pulling out of the disk may be caused by 
missing one or two places in threading the binder 
head, so that too much friction results or there is 
no slack for the needle to use. It is assumed that 
there is an instruction book carried with the bin- 
der for reference purposes in times of trouble ; if 
not, the operator’s first step is to secure one, even 
if he must buy one. 

Next, be sure that the twine tension is not too 
tight. I have found that probably 90 per cent of 
missed bundles are caused by too tight a twine ten- 
sion, and that nearly always loosening tjiis tension 
wa3 all that was necessary. The proper twine ten- 
sion can easily be -measured by means of a spring 
scale. Thread the binder in the proper manner 
thru the eye of needle but do not put into the twine 
disk or holder, then make a loop in the end of the 
twine aud honk a small scale into the loop. It should 

. require a pull of from six to ten. pounds on the 
scale to pull the twine thru the lieedle. However, 
it is seldom that the ten.sion is too loose, so long 
as the twine docs not run thru so looscfy as to 
twist and kink. It should never be so tight one 
can not itull it thru the needle by holding the twine 
between thumb and finger. 

Making Adjustments 
B. Twine knife must be kept sharp. It is a 

good plan to carry a small thin whetstone and whet 
the knife whenever it shows signs of becoming dull. 

C. Needle must come over far enough and low 
enough to place twine securely in each disk or 
twine holder notch. Tlie action of the needle 
should be watched as it comes over in pressing up 
a bundle to see that it lays the twine into the notch 
properly so the twine holder can grasp it. There is 
some slight difference among the various binders in 
this respect, but in general the needle will press on 
the knife arm when coming over empty, as it nat- 
urally will spring back slightly when pressing up 
a bundle. Generallj’ the needle pitman arm must 
be shortened to make the needle come over farther 
and lengthened if it comes too far. 

Unless' the operator is considerable of an ex- 
pert he should not undertake to bend the needle, 
even if it appears to be bent, but should leave this 
to an expert, as an inexperienced man is likely to 
do more harm than good in this way. 

D. Trip hook tension should be properly ad- 
justed. This usually regulates the tightness of the 
binding rather than the size of the bundles, as the 
size is usually adjusted by moving the trip arm or 
presser arm into a different hole. Too loose a trip 
tension causes bundles to be bound so loosely that 
they fall to pieces in handling ; while too tight a 
tension is hard on the binder mechanism and is 
likely to cause bands to break just as they are 
being discharged. The proper tension will vatty 
somewhat with different binders, but a good aver 
age would be about twenty pounds on a spring 
balance when • ; hooked on the top of the trip 
lever and pullt''*-! h the directions required to trip 
the binder head. 

B. Disk or twine holder tension must be about 
right. If too tight, the twine will be broken as the 
knotter hook revolves, as most binders get the twine 

will pull out of the disk before the knot is com- 
pleted. Next to too tight a twine tension, I have 
found too tight a tension on the disk or twme hold- 
er the most common cause of missed bundles. One 
way of te.sting the proper tension is to thread the 
binder in the usual way and bind a bundle, then 
make a loop in the twine a few inches from where 
it is fastened in the holder, hook a fifty-pound 
spring balance in the loop, and then see how much 
of a pull is required to pull the twine out of the 
holder. Prom thirty-five to forty pounds is about 
right. 

F. Knotter hook tension should be correct. It 
tension is too tight, knotter tongue will hold onto 
twdne too tight and too long and the band may be 
broken when stripper arm tries to force the band 
off knotter hook. This is often indicated by find- 
ing tlie band broken wdth the ends left on the knot- 
ter bill. If too loose, knotter tongue will not 
hold the ends of the twine tight enough to pull 
them thru and make a complete knot. In this ease 
the band will be found writ hthe bundle, with the 
ends cut off square and a bend or crimp in each 
end. 
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AN EDITORIAL PLATFORM 

1. 

3. 
4. 
5. 
(i. 

(Wallaces’ Farmer.) 
What are we trying to do? Where are we 

going? These are questions that every man, every 
organization, every business has to stop and consid- 
er“oceasionally in order to avoid wasting energy 
by charging up blind alleys. A group of editors 
of the Standard Farm Papers mot together the oth- 
er day and tried to apply these questions to their 
own occupation. They decided that they wanted 
to w'ork for the following things in American agri- 
culture : 

Happier Farm Life (health, convenience 
and. recreation.) 

More Business in Marketing. 
Participating Citizenship. 
A Square Deal in Taxation. 
Better Country Schools. 

... Efficient Production. 
For our own part, Wallaces’ Parmer would add 

several other points to this platform. But as it 
stands, it is an excellent summary of most of the 
things that farm papers, and every other organiza- 
tion that attempts to serve the farmer, should work 
for. — 

We put first the attainment of a happier farm 
life because that is, after all, the end of all our oth- 
er efforts. Lower taxes, lietter ])rices, more effi- 
cient marketing, better schools—all these things 
amount to nothing unless we use them to create a 
more satisfying life on the farm. 

But we can not have a satisfying farm life on 
a small labor income. Low' prices for farm pro- 
ducts, high tolls in marketing, mean long hours of 
work and few pleasures. That is why we put 
“More business in marketing” in second place. 
These social gains we are striving for can not be 
obtained except thru economic reform. 

Economic reform, however, is not entirely. a 
matter of better distribution. Tliere are disabili- 
ties under which the farmer labors which can not 
be removed except thru political actioli. While 
manufactures are protected by the tariff, laborers 
by the immigration law and the Adamson act, and 
farming goes exposed to every change and storm of 
economic weather, there is no great change for im- 
provement. Participating citizenship means ag- 
gressive action on the part of the farmer to re- 
move those disabilities from agriculture and give 
farming an equal chance wdth other industries. 

Taxation is one of the things with Avhich the 
participating citizen will concern himself. What 
are taxes for? To meet the expenses of running the 
government. But is that all? Taxation is a pow’- 
erful instrument in directing the nature of indus- 
trial development. It makes a big difference in the 
whole social structure wfiiether taxes are levied 
according to ability to pay, whether they rest with 
special heaviness on ju-ivilogecl persons and coi'pora- 
tions, or whether tliey are levied on a flat rate on 
the .sort of propert.y that is the hardest to Jiide. 

It w'ill be hard to bring about mueh improve- 
ment in any of these lines without better sc.hools. 
Folks must loarn'to wmrk together, learn wdiat agri- 
culture needs ,learn better methods of meeting these 
needs. Teachers who emphasize the relation of the 
studies to life on the farm, iiarents who work with 
the schools to create a better community—these two 
factors are the vital ones in school betterment. 

It is nonsense to talk of more efficient jn-odue- 
tion as a reriredy for farm ills. It isn’t by itself; 
but it does work in with these other reforms. Let’s 
learn to market more effieiontl.y, let’s get rid of 
political handicaps, let’s improve our schools—and 
at the same time let’s learn to produce what is 
needed with a smaller amount of work. For to us, 
more efficient production means, not greater pro- 
duction—that way leads to destruction—but sliort- 
er hours for the working farmer and greater oppor- 
tunities for education, religious and social activi- 
ties. 

This is what the Standard Farm Paper i)lat- 
form means to us. Working along the same line 
are ten other farm papers, members of this group. 
Each devotes its attention to a particular section 
of the country or to a particular branch of farming. 
They are: 

American Agriculturisits, New York City. 
Breeders’ Gazette, Chicago, Illinois. 
Parmer, St. Paul, Minnesota. 
Parmer’s Wife, St. Paul, Minnesota. 
Hoard’s Dairyman, Ft. Atkinson, Wisconsin. 
Nebraska Parmer, Lincoln, Nebraska. 
Pacific Rural Press, San Francisco, Calif. 

V Prairie Parmer, Chicago, Illinois. 
Progressive Farmer, Raleigh, North Carolina. 
Wisconsin Agriculturist, Racine, Wisconsin. 

The program of the Standard Farm Papers is 
one we are proud to support With the help of 

SOME F0ÂL DISEASES 
Two Stomach Troubles That 

Try the Youngsters. 

Acute Imligestion And Its Treatment 
—Cause, Symptoms and Treatment 
ot Uastric Impaction—Sunllower 
Stalks—U’s a Cireat Feeling. 

(Contributed by (Ontario Department ol 
A-nrlcolture, 'loronto.) 

Acute Indigestion. 
This trouble is £re(juently seen at 

seeding time, during the rush of 
spring work when the brood mares 
that are nursing young foals are re- 
quired to labor in the field. The mare 
becomes overheated at work and may 
be away from the foal for five or si» 
hours. When she comes In at noon 
or night and the colt Is given oppor- 
tunity to nurse, conditions are not 
normal in that there Is an oversupply 
of milk, or more milk than is good 
for a hungry colt at one lime, and 
the milk is also probably altered 
somewhat due to the overheating of 
the body during labor in the field. 
The colt Is permitted to nurse and 
alter a few days of such practice, de- 
velops dyspepsia. The disease usually 
lakes the form of a diarrhoea. The 
colt becomes dull, may have abdom- 
inal pain, lies down a great ueat of 
the time, loses appetite, may be no- 
ticed grinding its teeth, or with puru- 
lent discharge from the eyes. 

Prevention is the most desirable 
course, and this disçrder can be kept 
down by creating normal conditions 
tor the mare and foal, if the mare 
must work, care should be taken not 
to overheat her in harness, and not 
to keep her away from the foal for 
more than three or four hours, if 
her udder is distended and painful, 
milk part of the contents away by 
Hand aefore permitting the coU to 
nurse. The sauilary«conditions abolît 
the stable or lot should be the best, 
aud tne food that is being given to 
ihe mare should be suck as to pro- 
mote a norniai, healthy milk flow. 

Treaimeui—If there is a compe- 
tent, graduate veterinary practitioner 
available, it is advisable to call him. 
if there is no veterinary assistance 
available, the following treatment 
can be given. Give a small dose of 
calomel, and follow with an Intestinal 
antiseptic. If diarrhoea continues, it 
should be checked by giving tincture 
of opium or chlorodyne and castor oil. 
Brandy and eggs, or milk and eggs 
can be given frequently and in small 
amounts until conditions are normal. 
Water is very important; but see that 
it is warm. 
Gastric Impaction. 

What killed the colt? A number 
of foals are lost each year in every 
district through gastric impaction, a 
disorder occurring during the first 
week following weaning in foals that 
are weaned tüo young. The foal’s 
stomach has .been dealing with milk 
pretty much during the first three 
months, and it has not developed to 
a condition that will permit of the 
successful handling' of coarse feeds. 
The colt that is weaned too early in 
life is at a disadvantage. It has de- 
pended upon its mother for the great- 
er part of its food and also protection. 
If suddenly deprived of its mother, 
the colt gets quite a shock, if may 
not have learned to drink and feed ny 
itself, and may not know the where- 
abouts of the feed and water supply. 
Golts that have been with their stable 
fed dams usually know the ways of 
the stable. But the colt that has run 
out in the pasture field with its 
mother all its life has not hau an op- 
portunity of such experience, and 
consequently is at a loss when sud- 
denly taken from the field, trans- 
fei-red to the stable and separated 
from its motber. The colt after 
separation is excited and may fret for 
a few days, refusing feed, or eatmg 
aud not drinking. 

Symptoms, which usually occur 
four or five days after weaning. Ttio 
colt may lie down a good deal of tfie 
time, grunts, becomes restless, show- 
ing pain, lies down and gets up, 
Oüweis irregular, some distens-iou ot 
dank, pain evideucc-d on toiichlng re- 
gion ot stomach, temperature may oe 
sub-normal at start aud Increasing 
later, becomes sleepy and stupid, 
siaggery gait. Post mortem shows 
the stomach to be full, much en- 
larged, wails thin and pale in color 
aud the coiitents a doughy mass. 

Treatment—If the case has reach- 
ed a point of development where the 
colt is sleepy, stupid aud staggery In 
gait. Utile can be done. The earlier 
stag(is cau be relieved by the applica- 
tion 01 mustard, hot blanket, or am- 
inonicai liaimeut to the abdomen ot 
the coit, warm enemas given. En- 
courage colt to drink by putting salt 
ou back of mouth. Give hay tea, 
strong .colfee, hyposulphate ot soua 
and abundant warm ■ water. Purga- 
tives are ot little use. Friction to or 
kneading the abdomen gives some re- 
lief. Water is very important. 

The weaning of colts shonld be gra- 
duai, and not until the colt is well 
versed in the ways of teecUug aad the 
whereabouts ot teed. A Utile 
tion given to the coit a month ahead 
ot the time that it is decided to separ- 
ate it from its mother will save con- 
siderable trouble later. 

HINTS FOR HAYMAKING 
When to Cut, Tedd, Rake, Coil 

and Haul In. 

required to tie! the knot by pulling the twine slight- ;“;reade7s;We‘hTpe'to do work that ' wiT counï to: 
ly thru the twme holder. If too loose, the twme trapMating ideals into aehi_eYements. 

The iSunfloiver Stalks. 
The pith of sunflower stalks is said 

to be the lightest vegetable substance. 
Dried sunflower pith is in fact ten 
times lighter than cork. 

In central Russia where the plant 
is extensively,cultivated, every part 
of the plant is put to some use. 

The pith in particular is carefully 
remoived from the stalk and used in 
making life saving appliances. 

It’s a Gi'eat Feeling. 
Did you ever look a man in the 

eye who was talking abbut sqme- 
thlng you knew all about and he 
thought he did but you knew he 
didn't? That is the feeling and the 
pleasure that comes to one who is 
keeping books and knows what he U 

Curing Sweet Clover-Harvesting Al- 
faîîa—Handling Red Clover—i'im- 
otüy Ea.siest to Cut—Kheumacic 
Hogs and Their Treatment* 

iContrlDuted by Ontario Department ol 
A^;rlcuiture, Toronto.) 

There is an old saying, “Make hay 
while the sun shines,” with which 
Prof, Wade Toole of the O. A. Col- 
lege agrees; and fortunate is the 
farmer who gets sunshine for the 
job. However, with hay to harvest, 
one cannot always wait for the 
weather. One of the essentials in the 
production of good hay is that it be 
cut at the proper time. It must have 
sufficient maturity to ensure curing 
Quality, but over maturity means 
coarse, fibrous, low Quality feed. 
Sweet clover should be cut in the late 
bud stage. Alfalfa is ready just as 
it begins to blossom, aud the new 
shoots are starting at the base of the 
plants. Red clover is handled to best 
advantage when approximately one- 
third of the blossoms have turned 
brown, and timothy just after the 
second blossom fails. 
Curing Sweet Clover. 

In curing sweet clover two methods 
are followed. Perhaps cutting with 
the binder and stocking up like grain 
until the crop is dry saves leaves bet- 
ter and gives as good results as can 
be obtained. Or the crop may be cut 
down and allowed to lie in the swath 
for about two days’ sun, and tnen 
raked into small windrows. If the 
weather is dry, about three days in 
the windrow with an occasional ted- 
ding makes it ready to harvest. If 
the weather is cateny it is advisable 
to coil the crop as soon as it is raked 
up.   ^3 

Harvesting Alfalfa. ' 
Alfalfa is more easily cured than 

sweet clover. If the weather is fine 
It may be cut in the morning ana 
r^ked the afternoon of the following 
KW. It must not be allowed to re- 
m^n exposed to the dew too many 
nights of bleaching results. After 
raking, if the sun shines, one more 
day in the windrow generally makes 
good hay. If rain threatens coil it 
up immediately and let it make in 
the coil. In any event be sure it is 
dry when harvested, and be careful 
of the leaves in handling as they con- 
stitute the most valuable portion ,of 
the feed. 
Handiing Red.Clover Hay. 

Red clover is the common clo-ver 
hay crop. Much of it is allowed to 
get over-ripe because it then cures 
more easily. It may be handled in 
the same manner as alfalfa; but, un- 
less the crop is heavy it does not usu- 
ally take Quite as long to cure. The 
hayloader has changed methods to 
some extent. It is good practice to 
cut one day, tedd the following morn- 
ing, and rake the next afternoon. If 
the crop is very heavy it may have to 
lay over an extra day. It is surpris- 
ing how much faster, hay will make, 
after it has gone so tar, when pulled 
or rolled into windrows. If it is to 
be coiled the work should be done 
soon after raking, and the hay should 
remain in the coils for a few days to 
sweat out. However, most of it is 
drawu out of the winarov/s and if dry 
makes good feed. 
Xiniotliy is Easiest to Cut. 

Timothy is the easiest to cure. It 
crop and weather are right it may be 
cut one morning and hauled the next 
afternoon, and, m fair weather, is al- 
ways ready by the third day. It is 
not necessary to coil timothy to cure. 

No matter what the hay crop, cut 
in lime, rake as soon as possible to 
hasten drying, tedd only wnen green 
or damp ana coil in ca«.chy weatner. 
No doubt alfalfa and red clover may 
be made into the best hay by çoiarig, 
but in good weather this extra wors 
is not necessary, and the loader 
liastens the harvest.—i;ept. of Exten- 
sion, O. A. College, Guelph. 

Rheumatic Hogs. 
Rheumatism of swine may affect 

eiiner tne muscular tissue or lue 
joints the muscuiar form ueing most 
common. Mosi authorities agtee viiwi 
Several causes at least preaispuso 
the disease. iJAposare to weauicr 
•lUigeiy responsimo lOr mucu of it. 
uuection aiso pmys ah ixhportaiu 
part. Tne formation within tuc 
of injurious ciiemical suostances ma.^ 
be a cause. A comoihatiuii of an tuc»c 
uotiotiess brings tiie uiùcase. 

The ürsi eviuence is puai shown bj 
tile animal wiieh it moves. ^ siiixc- 
mg lameness is present, in bad cases 
tuod IS reiused ana tne hog lies uoVv'’n 
most ot tlie time. Asiue irom uie 
pain and lameness, the animal witu a 
mild case, may snow no symptoms, n 
me joints are anected, uiere usually 
IS a sugnt lever. Atiacas last iroiu 
.-^e'Verai uays to two weeks. 

vioou Quarieis snouid be provided, 
dry With iittie variation in tempera- 
ture. i-axawives snoum be given, anu 
souxUiu m afop in 
Closed ^ 
two or three tunes daUy. If tne ani- 
mai recovers entirely from the attack. 
It might be best to marxec it. 

^irmcMcat 
withthcTang 
(^thcSca^ 

One oj/AeiamousVlCrORlA 
II ûmily 

rur\ 

VICTORIA^ 
Rranif LOBSTER 

^ssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss 

Dank of Docholaga 
ESTABLISHED 1874 - 

iSSSSSSS. 

Paid Up Capital and Reserve, 

Total Assets, Over 
'fit-. 

$ 11,000,000 

$120,000,000 

General Banking Business Transacted- 

R. R. MACDONALD, Manager, 
ALEXANDEIA BKANCH 

^SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS^ 

sooooocsooooooooaooooocxsoooooooooooe 

Campbell’s 

Is alway.s equipped with the most 
modern methods to lock after ^cur 
“CAR”—no matter what make. 

Agent tor the famous 

CHEVROLET CAR 

Willard Battery Service Station. 

Always on hand Gasoline, Mobiloil, 
genuine Chevrolet and Ford Parts. 

Myles Campbell, Prop., 
Mill Square, Alexandria, Ont. 

ooooocMOOooooooMMfsooooseeeoooooo^ 

For Service 

[ 

If t'dUer Leaks Milk. 
Leakage of milk from the udder is 

due to a relaxation of the sphineter 
muscles of the teats. Ihis is not an 
iiiireQueiu occurrence among heavy 
makers. Milking three times a day 
instead of twice a day relieves the 
strain on the muscles and will help 
a great deal, immerse the teat twice 
daily in a cold saturated solution ot 
alum. A rubber thimble is often used 
satisfactorily in severe cases. Appli- 
cation of caustic to the tip of the teat 
when the cow is dry may prevent 
leakage after subseQuent calving. 

It is far better for co-operative so- 
cieties to be “safe” by seeking and 
accepting advice and information 
than to be “sorry” by neglecting to 
secure it, or Ignoring It after it is 
obtained. 

Passed Porm 1. Knrolraent No. 127. 
Certificate of Enrolment and Inspec- 

tion of tlie 
Pure Bred Olvdesdale Stallion. 

GLENOAKRY PRIDE registered in 
the Canadian Clydesdale Stud Book as 
No. 22849. 

The Ontario Stallion Enrolment 
Board. 

’ ROBE7ÏT McEWEN, R. W.^'WADE, 
Chairman, Secretary. 

Dated at TorontOj Out. the 9th day 
of May, 1924. 

DESCRIPTION 
Brown, face, hind feet and ankles 

white, born July 29th, 1920, bred by 
Thomas Ross, Martintown, Ont., 2nd 
owners, December 16th, 1920, Ross 
Bros, Martintown, Ont. 

pedigree—Sire Duke of Ormond 
[105751 Dam, Barbara MacQneen 
(35756). 

Sire of Sire, Adam Bede (imp.) 
(4783), (11992). Dam of Sire, Louie 
Archer (8096). 

Sire of Dam, Tofty MacQueen 
(10433). Dam of Dam, Barbara 3rd 
of Forglen (imp) (26287) (28280). 

Glengarry Pride is a Pure^ Bred 
Clydesdale Stallion registered in the 
Canadian Clydesdale Stud Book as No. 
22849, has been been enrolled and pass- 
ed. Inspected on 27th day of October, 
1922, by the Ontario Stallion Enrol- 
ment Board. 

He will stand during the season of 
1924, for a limited number of mares 
at the stables of Neil N. McLeod, Lag- 
gan. 

TERMS: $12.00 to insure, $2.00 pay- 
able at time of service and balance 
1st March, 1925. All mares at own- 
er’s risk. I8-tf. 

—w* '  

CREAM WANTED 
Anybody having ream to ship 

will find that L. A. Charlebois 
“Gem Creamery” St. Telesphore. 
Que., pays the highest price. You 
may ship by C.P.R. to Dalhousie 

' Station, Que.^-or Bridge Bnd> Ont. 
or by 6.T.B. to River Beaudette, 
Que. Give us a trial and see for 
yourself. For further informa- 
tion either ■write L. A. Charlebois, 
R.B. 1> Dalhousie Station, Que., or 
call us by phone No. 98-14. | 

GEM CREAMERY, 
48-tf. L. Æ Charlebois, Prop.^’ 

$$$$*$ 
$ $ 
$ MONEY TO LOAN $ 
$   B 
$ -WHEN YOU WANT A LOAN $ 
$ GIVE ME A CALL. I AM IN A » 
$ POSITION TO GIVE SPECIAL $ 
$ TEEMS OP PAYMENT TO BOB- ♦ 
$ EOWEE8. I HAVE ALSO CON- A 
$ SIDBEABLE PEIVATE MONEY $ 
$ AVAILABLE. — ANGUS Me- $ 
$ DONALD, ALEXANDEIA. 7-tf * 
$ ** 
$$$»$» 

INSURANCE 
For Insurance of all kinds> ap- 

ply to JAMES KERR, ALEXAN- 
DRIA, ONT., also agent for 
Cheese Factory Supplies. Phono- 
No. 82. _ 
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CANNING 
Î •    

Canning is the farm mfe’s harvest. When 
the crop of fruit is ripe, and the vegetables are in 
season, she gatljers and puts up food for her fam- 
ily. The housekeeper has the pride of an artist in 
her work. If it were not for satisfaction in the 
finished product, for the feeling of achievement in 
which the artist has a right to rejoice wlien she has 
caught and held fresh flavor of fruits and vegeta 
hies, and held her jellies to the light to gloat over 
their color of ruby and topaz, there doubtless 
would pe more tin cans on the dump heap, more 
dried fruit on the table. 
• The condition of the jars in which the summer 
fruit is stored is important. Manufaéturers have 
done their best to put on the market good quality 
jars, good lids and rubbers. There is an age limit 
on rubbers and lids, however, and the jars at first 
require special attention. When they are new they 
should have a handful or less of shot carefully 
shaken up in the w'ashing water to break any air 
bubbles that might give way in canning and mix 
hits of glass in the fruit. The tops of the ^ jars 
especially should be examined for rough bits of 
glass. A rub uith sandpaper will smooth those 
dovm. Once well seasoned, by bringing to a boil 
in cold water, the jars will last until broken. 

. Attention should be given to the size of con- 
tainer. If too large a can is used, the family tire 
of the fruit or vegetable, and there is^'aste. The 
jar that is just a little too large is an extravagance. 
Better put up the, canned goods in cans large en- 
ough to re-can in smaller jars if large jars are at 
hand and there is a shortage of small jars. Or buy 
the very small jars—half-pint size—and can the 
surplus from the jar that is just a little too large 
in these. They are just the right size for the 
lunch for two, or ^iroperly labeled and brightened 
with a Christmas seal make acceptable Christmas 
remembrances. 

The quality of whatever goes into the jars is 
important. It will not come out better than it goçs 
in. Quality of canned goods is secured by speed- 
ing up the passage from garden or orchard to the 
table. Fruit goes farther, tastes better and looks 
better when canned fresh. Vegetables, peas and 
corn especially are apt to spoil if not canned 
promptly. The custom of canning these vegeta- 
bles in .small quantities daily is the best plan. 
Don’t pack corn too tightly, and don’t begin count- 
ing time in cold packing until the water is “boil- 
ing mad”. Large jars take longer to process than 
small jars. Any vegetable, such as corn or beans 
that swells in cooking makes a denser path for 
the heat to penetrate to the centre of the jars. 
Several causes will make corn dark—age, too long 
blanching, and over-processing. Cooling the cans 
too slowly will also give a dark color, because it 
prolongs the cooking process, which continues in 
the very hot cans. 

As to the hind of sugar to use, cane or beet, it 
makes no difference. The prejudice against beet 
.sugar is a thing of the past. Wlien fruit juices 
don’t jell, the modern housewife adds pectin and 
does not blame the sugar.^ ■ 
 0-  • 

juice, and allow it to dry on. Brush off. 
Next scrub shoes with a good soap or mite of 

pumice soap (the hand kind) ; then, when dry, go 
over them with a regular shoe dressing. Put on 
shoe trees to clean. 
 0  

PICNICS 

ECONOMY IN THE PANTRY 

• The annual picnic is sometimes called the Com- 
munity Play Day.v It should be planned so that 
events run off smoothly and everybody has a gen 
nine good time. The following suggestions, taken 
from Form 318, program series, Iowa State College, 
have been gathered from men and women who have 
had a great deal of experience in developing suc- 
cessful picnics : 

1. Have committees appointed for all definite 
jobs. 

2. Advertise picnic thoroly. Talk it up for 
weeks in advance. 

3. Adopt method of financing so that picnic will 
be self-supporting. 

d. Have badges for officials. Those acting as 
police, ushei’s and in charge of games, etc., can han- 
dle crowd better if provided with badges. 

5. In big picnics, start car parking early 
6. Provide plenty of good drinking water. 
7. Start program at scheduled time. 
8. Have music or sports at beginning of program, 

to draw the crowd. 
9. Arrange games for everybody, men, women, 

boys, and girls. 
10. Do not have a speaking and music program 

of more than an hour and a half in length. 
11. Do not plan on more than one outside 

.speaker. 
(12. Make careful arrangements for accommo- 

dating and entertaining invited guests and speakers. 
13. Have platform and seats arranged in shade. 
14. Keep crowd from getting on four sides of 

the platform, and keep cars at least 200 feet away. 
15. Provide ushers to seat the crowd. 
16. Keep all concessions and noise making ap- 

paratus awa}' from speaking place. 
17. 'Have organized play for youngsters during 

program but have it far enough away so as not to 
interfere with the program. 

18. Arrange for adequate toilet facilities. 
19. Have some one definitely responsible for 

each part of program. 
 0   

HAIR BRUSHES 

THE HANDJJ6 OF MilK 
A Column Dealing With Milk 

and Its Products 

Rubber brushes should never be washed with 
soda, however little you may use, for it destroys 
the rubber and damages the bristle. Ivorv brushes 
should never be placed upon their back to dry, for 
the water will sink into the bristles and cause a 
green stain to appear upon tlie ivory back. The 
back and handjes must be kept out of the water, 
otherwise they will be spoiled—this is speoiall.y. ap- 
plicable to cheap silver-becked brushes, which are 
apt to “spring.” 
 0  

LIFE’S LITTLE LIFTS 

ilf you would save m%ny dollars in the i^antry 
stock of your kitchen, begin to acquire your can- 
ned goods now. This is the time of year when 
dealers are offering last year’s pack at reduced 
rates to make room.for this year’s goods. 

It is an error for the housewife to believe that 
canned goods wliich have stood for a year are not 
as valuable as the freshly packed goods. The qual- 
ity of the food which has been canned for many 
months depends upon the perfection of the vacunm 
created when the lid is sealed. A war-time experi- 
ment proved that canned goods will remain fresh 
apd appetizing for a longer period than most house- 
wives imagine. A can of corn was buried in an 
open field and when dug up three years later the 
contents were in perfect condition, despite the fact 
that the can was outwardly covered with a lieavy 
coat of rust. 

Purchasing canned goods in qualitj' is one of 
the ways-to effect an economy. If you are fortun- 
ate enough to have storage room in your pantry a 
dozen or two cans of vegetaldes will save money, 
time and labor for the busy housewife. Canned 
soups are handy to serve on a rainy day wlien a 
trip to the market is not feasible . 

( Canned beans for the quick luncheon and can- 
ned fish of many varieties are splendid for the im- 
promptu supper party. One can find an infinite 
number of uses for the package goods which keep 
indefinitely. 

This is the season to stock up the pantry and 
save money. 
 0   

' CARE OF TABLE KNIVES 

Few housewives appreciate the real value of a 
few drops of oil, and the fact that its timely use 

i not only prevents rust and deterioration, but is 
also an admirable cleansing agent. 

Furniture, for example, can be improved and 
preserved by rubbing it with a duster moistened 
in a mixture of i»araffin, turpentine and beeswax, 
while linseed oil and beeswax will restore the color 
to neglected leather chairs and suitcases, and, indeed 
all kinds of leather upholstery work. 

The wringing machine and the sewing mach- 
ine are always improved by judicious oiling, for not 
only will they do better work aiuj be easier to mani- 
pulate but their life will be greatl}’ prolonged. 

ACKNOWLEDGING WEDDING GIFTS 

The bride Avho must write acknowledgments 
of wedding presents is usually expected to fulfil 
certain rules. One is tliat she mention the name of 
the gift in the note, thus indicating that she really 
knows what each person gave. Another rule is 
that she include her husband in the aeknowlcdn- 
ment. 

For instances, “John and I think your vase 
one of the prettiest we have .seen,” or “John and 
I promise ourselves some happy hours around the , The butter was scored when fresh, 
reading lamp you so kindly sent to-light the study.’’| ^^^gajn^atterjroldmgm^ 

[ be attributed to sweet clover. These 
results are similar to those obtained 
111 1922. 
Gelatin and Bacteria in Ice Cream. 

With the great increase in the con- 
sumption of ice cream and the de-r 

Pasteurization — Pre.servat!ves — 
Commercial Buttemiilk —Cheese 
From High and Low Testing Milk. 
—Milk From Sweet Clover —Gel- 
atin and Bacteria in Ice Cream. 

(Contributed by Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, Toronto.) 

Following are summaries by the 
Department of Extension of the 
O.A.C., Guelph, of work done in that 
institution with milk and some of its 
products; 
Value of Pasteurization. 

To teat the value of pasteurization 
as an acid in keeping milk In a usable 
condition for a long period, a study 
was made by the Dairy Department 
of the Ontario Agricultural College 
during July of 1923. Similar samples 
of raw and pasteurized milk subject- 
ed to a temperature of 53® to 54® F., 
gave results as follows: The raw 
milk did not keep for twenty-four 
hours, while the pasteurized milk was 
sweet at end of third day. Similar 
samples of raw and pasteurized milk 
held at 37® to 43® F., gave the fol- 
lowing results: The raw milk kept 
sweet for less than forty-eight hours, 
while the pasteurized milk was still 
sweet and In good condition at the 
end of two weeks. The trials show 
the great value of pasteurization in 
the fluid milk trade and the necessity 
of low temperatures for holding the 
milk after pasteurizing. 
Milk Preseiwative. 

Investigational work carried out by 
the Department of Bacteriology, 
O.A.C., that is of special Interest to 
the cheesemakers and managers of 
factories, was concluded during the 
past year. Many factory managers had 
experienced trouble in keeping the 
composite samples of milk in good 
condition for the period required by 
the Dairy Standards Act. The result 
of the O.A.C. Bacteriological Depart- 
ment investigation shows that not 
less than six grains of corrosive sub- 
limate is required to keep a one pint 
sample in good condition for forty 
days. This amount should be used 
If the butter fat tests are made either 
once or twice a month. 
Commercial Buttermilk. 

In the Dairy Department of the On- 
tario Agricultural College during the 
past season a few lots of commercial 
buttermilk were made by using either 
pasteurized sklm-milk, or the butter- 
milk from churnings of pasteurized 
sweet cream, not ripened before 
churning. 

To the milk was added 20 per cent, 
water, 5 per cent, culture and one- 
half ounce of salt per one hundred 
pounds of milk. This was allowed to 
stand until the next morning when It 
was nicely coagulated. The coagu- 
lated milk was then poured into the 
churn and churned for about twenty 
minutes. This made a buttermilk 
that was in good condition, had good 
flavor, was smooth, and did not separ- 
ate. After churning one lot for fif- 
teen minutes a small amount of 
cream was added. The,churning was 
then continued and in nine minutes 
the cream had churned into fine but- 
ter granules which gave It the ap- 
pearance of “old-fashioned" butter- 
milk and was well liked. 
Compai*ative Yields From High and 

Low Testing Milk in Oieese- 
making. 
Investigations carried out by the 

Dairy Department and the Chemistry 
Department of the O.A. College with 
low and high testing milk used in 
the manufacture of cheese gave re- 
sults that are interesting to cheese 
factory patrons. The low testing 
milk contained 12.01 per cent, solids 
and 3.41 per cent. fat. The high 
testing milk contained 12.29 per 
cent, solids and 3,62 per cent, fat— 
not very much difference between the 
two samples. The yield of cheese per 
1,000, lbs. of milk was 89.85 lbs. 
from the low testing lots, and 95.84 
lbs. from the higher testing lots, or 
nearly six pounds of cheese more per 
thousand pounds of milk for a very 
small increase in the percentages of 
fat and total solids. This is further 
evidence of the Injustice of paying 
for milk on the basis of weight only 
and not considering the fat and solids 
content of milk when dividing money 
among patrons of cheese factories. 
Milk From Sweet Clover. 

The Dairy Department of the On- 
tario Agricultural College made four 
lots of butter during July when the 
cows were pasturing on sweet clover. 

FREE—quicker, better shaves* Send coupon 

SEEN IN THE SHOPS 

Loose handles can be refixed by filling the 
hole with hot melted resin. Warm the haft and in- 
sert, and leave for a day or two before using. Han- 

■ dles treated in the way never become loose again. 
If bone handles become discolored the}'' should 

be sandpapered and then polished. 
Pearl-handled knives should be cleaned with 

jvery fine salt, and polished with a chamois leather. 
If you warm the knife board before cleaning 

your knifes they, will polish much easier. When the 
knife-board leather wears through, replace it with 
a piece of good quality linloleum. 
 0  

r I TO CLEAN WHITE SHOES 

Compact toilet bags show various sized bottles 
for liquid cosmetics. There is a tif^ht boix for . 
powder, a tube for rouge and complete manicure ' yelopment of the ice cream manurac- 
‘ . • , ' -.11 turmg business various schemes have I outfit in the well-appointed bags. been evolved to take care of the de- 

mand In a way profitable to those 
manufacturing and selling this food. 
In making examination of various 
samples of gelatin sent to the Bac- 
teriology Department of the Ontario 
Agricultural College some samples 
were found to have a bacterial con- 
tent as high as 950,000 per gram. 
Wholesome ice cream cannot be made 
If low grade gelation is used in Its 
preparation. 

First bleach out any stains with salts of lemon. 
[Wet the spot, then rub in a little of the salts and ex- 
J)Ose to the sun. If stain still remains cover it 
(wdth a thick cream made of cornstarch and lemon 

, Traveling aprons have pockets for comb, 
brush, cosmetics and tips. Slipped on when one 
goes to the dressing room of a- Pullman, they prove 
a great convenience. ; 

I 

Bright candles add a charming touch to any 
room. They are lovely in their newest colorings and 
come in a variety of shapes. 

*«#**# 

The kitchen cabinet complete is a boon to the 
busy housekeeper. A pace for everything, and 
everything in its place. 

«««««# 

Clever rag dolls that have washable covers are 
among the novelty toys for children. 

Velvet sashes for Summer frocks are among 
the new fashion notes. ■ 

Cowpeas. 
Aa a rule cowpeae should not be 

cut for hay before the pods begin to 
turn yellow. The best quality is pro- 
duced and the hay cures most readily 
if the vines are cut when most of the 
pods are full grown and a consider- 
able number of them are mature. At 
that stage of growth none of the best 
hay varieties will have dropped their 
leaves and the plants will have prac- 
tically attained their full growth. 

We Give You 
10 comfortable face days 
For ten mornings we offer you all-day comfort that 

comes from having shaved cleanly, easily, quickly, 
without irritating sensitive skin. 

It is a test millions of men have^made. 
Making it they discovered for themselves the 5 dis- 

tinct advantages we produced in PALMOLIVE 
SHAVING CREAM. 

For 18 months w^ worked—carried out 130 labora- 
tory experiments—perfecting for you: 

Cream that multiplies itself 250 times in 
richest lather. 

That softens the wickedest beard in one 
minute—without “rubbing in.’* 

Lather that lasts, if necessary, 10 full 
minutes on your face—moist, luxurious. 

Strong bubbles that hold each hair erect— 
for cleaner, easier cutting. 

Finally, a cool, soothed, after-feel — thanks 
to our careful blend of palm and olive oils. 

Shave this way for 10 days—note the difference in Made in 
all-day comfort. After that you’ll never go back to Canada 
the old methods. 

Post the coupon today. Get your 10-shave tube, 
free. 

THE PALMOLIVE COMPANY OF CANADA, Limited 
Toronto 

PALMOLIVE 

SHAVING CREAM 

10 SHAVES FREE 
Just flu In and mail to The Palmolive 

Company of Canada, Ltd., DeptD-470. 
Toronto, Oat. 

Address... 

City  

A Dunlop Tire to 

Suit You and Your 

Pocket Book 

The Dunlop Rubber Company makes a 
wide variety of Automobile Tires. 

No matter what type of car you drive— 
or what your tire allotment is—the Dunlop 
dealer can attend to your needs. 

Dunlop Tires are standard. Every one of 
them is backed up by the Dunlop reputation 
of thirty years’ standing. 

DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER 
GOODS CO., LIMITED 

Head Office and Factmies: TORONTO. 

Branches hi the Leading Cities. 

Solve the Summer 
^Cooking Problem 

-With- 

McClary’s Florence Oil Cook Stove 
McClary’s Florence cooks quickly and ensures 

a fuel supply without drudgery. A few minutes • 
a day prepares the meals and the kitchen is never 
stifling. 

We invite you to examine McClary’s Florence 
at our store. See the wiekless burners, that bring 
the blue flame directly under the cooking vessel. 
See McClary’s Success Oven. ' 

McClary’s Florence is the stove for the sum- 
mer home 

Sold and recommended by 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
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COUNT^NEWS 
KAXvlijXiS 

Mrs. John A. McLeod, Dominion- 
viUe, is visiting friends in Hamilton. 

Among our visitors this week was 
Mrs. (Dr) D. MoDiarmid of Ottawa. 

The regular meeting of the Y.M.M.S. 
will be held at the home of Mr. P. H. 
McEwen, Monday evening. 

Miss Irene Gonin left for Montreal 
on Wednesday, from where she wiU 
sail on Friday for England to spend 
the Sfummer months with relatives. 

Mrs. W. A. McEwen and Miss Flor- 
ence Cluff spent the week guests 
of Miss Gretta McRae, “Earcam Cot- 
tage^’ South Lancaster. 

A ear of potatoes was unloaded by 
Jas. D. Grant this week. 

Maxville footballers met^ defeat at 
Dunvegan on Monday evening by the 
score of 1-0. 

Miss Marion Welsh left on Wednes- 
day for Queen’s University, Kingston, 
where she will attend classes. 

Mr. P .P. Christie is kindly giving 
the use of his lawn for a social un- 
der the auspides of the Y.M.M.S., 
Wednesday evening. 

Miss Ethel Cluff has completed her 
year at the Ottawa Ladies’ College apd 
returned to town Monday to spend 
the summer w'ith her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas. Cluff. 

ST. DENIS—GUINDON 
The Roman Catholic Church was 

the scene of a happy event on Tues- 
day, the 1st July, when Rev. Chas. F. 
Gauthier officiated at the marriage of 
Harvey St. Denis, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter St. Denis, St. Isidore de Pres- 
cott and Muriel Guindon, youngest 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Elie Guindon of this place. The hap- 
py couple are en.ioying a short honey- 
moon in New York State and upon 
their return will reside on the groom’s 
farm at St. Isidore. 

ST. ELMO 

Next Sunday Dr. A. Govan of Wil- 
Uamstown, will preach at Gordon 
church. Dr^ Govau is the clerk of the 
Presbytery of Glengarry; he has been 
thirty-six years iu his present charge 
and is easily the father of the pres- 
bytery. On Monday the annual Bible 
day will be held, beginning at 10 in 
the morning, when the lecturers will 
be Dr. George HHanson of Montreal 
and Dr. Smith of St. Elmo. An evening 
meeting will be held in connection with 
the jubilee celebrations when the spea- 
kers will be Mr. Peter McGregor, Mr. 
J. Pv McNaughton, Mr. Peter Camp- 
bell, J. W. Kennedy M.P. for Glen- 
garry and Dr Hanson. 

There has been a re-union at the 
McKillican farm. Mr. Grodon McKil- 
lican from Toronto, is visiting his oar 
ents and most of his wife^s family, 
from Cassburn, happened to iheet 
their sister there. 

Mrs. Florence Hardy, daughter of 
the late Rev. A. Lee, was a visitçr last 
week end, when her brother was 
preaching; she had her two sons with 

'he'f and they were all the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arkinstall. 

Miss :^até Afldnstall Jas 
home after the school term. ‘ ' 

Miss Christina Cameron of Macdon- 
ald Grove and Miss Kate McKay of 
Athol are away to spend the vacation 
at their homes but are booked to re- 
turn when school re-opens. 

gEEENPIELD 
-b,- 

lif. À. MeCosham. Bridge End. was 
the guest of Mr. A. J. McDonald^ 
Sunday last. 

Mr, and Mrs. W. O’Neil were guests 
on Sunday of Mrs. McCormick. 

Hr; D. McIntosh paid a profeBsiOïlâl 
visit at the home of Mr, A., ITrquhart 
recently. • •* 

Mrs. Kennedy of Montreal, is re 
jiewing acquaintances in this vicinity, 
being a recent gùest of her sisters, 
Mrs. H. O’Neil and Mrs. McCormick. 

A large number of our citizens took 
in the St. Pierre—Paquette reception, 
Monday evening. A dainty supper 
was served to upwards of sixty guests, 
the tables fairly groaning under the 
good things provided. The young folks 
indulged in music, singing and danc- 
ing until the wen sma’ hours. All 
join in wishing the happy couple many 
years of wedded life. 

The stork called at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. B. McKinnon, on Monday, 
the 23rd June and left with them a 
bouncing baby boy. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Tyo motored to 
Chesterville on Sunday last where 
they were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Amelotte. 

Mr. C. McKinnon, Alexandria, pasS' 
ed through here recently. 

LANCASTSE 

Mr. John Bertrand left on Friday 
for Tupper Lake. 

Mrs. J. J. Munro left this week on 
an extended visit to her daughter who 
resides in Brantford. 

Mrs. J. J. Calder of Hawkesbury was 
a visitor to town on Wednesday. 

The Misses Evelyn White, Helen 
Tobin and Eulalie Caron arrived home 
on Monday from Iona Academy, St. 
Raphaels, to spend the vacation at 
their respective homes. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roderick Din^all of 
Regina, Sask., and Miss Annie Ding- 
wall of Cornwall, visited South Lan- 
caster friends the past week. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. P. J. Tobin and 
Miss Helen Tobin spent a couple of 
days in the Metropolis this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. Worell, Montreal, 
arc guests of Mrs. Worell’s mother, 
Mrs. H. McMillan. 

Miss Mildred Dunlop left Ottawa re- 
cently on a visit to her sister, Mrs. 
Mossup, of Winnipeg. 

Miss Helen Munro of Shannonville, 
has arrived home to spend her vacation 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 
Munro^ 

Mrs. R. McDougall and baby of 
Maxville, are guests of her aunts Mrs. 
A. L. Grant and Mrs. Chas. Ross, 
South Lancaster. 

Miss M. McLeod left this week on 
a short visit to friends in Memphra- 
inagog, Que. 

Mrs. F. Schnaufer and Miss Schnau- 
fer are spending the summer at their 
Cottage, South Lancaster, 

Mr. and Mrs. F. Taylor and family 
arrived Saturday to spend the next 
couple of months at their summer 
home, South Lancaster. 

Miss Margaret McDonell, teacher, 
Pointe aux Trembles, has arrived in 
town to spend her holidays with her 
mother, Mrs. A. E. McDonell, 

Mrs. J. B. Snyder left recently on a 
visit to her son, Gordon in W’inuipeg. 

Mr. and .Mrs. S. A. Ross and little 
girl spent the week end at South Lan 
caster. 

Mrs. D. Fraser left this week on a 
visit to Toronto friends. 

Mr. and Mj*s. S. J. Precious and 
Master J. D. arrived this week to oc- 
cupy their cottage at South Lancas- 
ter. 

Mr. Raoul Frappier has purchased 
the blacksmith shop and dwelling 
from Mr. N. Poirier, on Main SL 
north of the G.T.R. where he will car- 
ry on the business of general black- 
smithing and carriage repairing. Mr, 
Frappier is no stranger in Lancaster 
and we bespeak for him a good share 
or patronage. 

Mr. and Mrs, P. Savant and family 
are occupying Mrs. McArthur’s cot- 
tage, at South Lancaster for the sum- 
mer. 

Mr. W. J. Price spent Dominion 
Day the guest of Mrs. Price. 

Several of our Lancaster sports 
took in the races at Dalhousie on 
Tuesday and Wednesday. 

Miss Edna Johnston of Cornwall 
Business College, spent the week end 
guest of her parents, Mr, and Mrs. R. 
J. Johnston, South Laneaeter. 

Mr. John Campbell of Ormond was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Bar- 
clay, Pinehurst Cottage, South Lan- 
caster, on Sunday. 

Miss Jessie McLeod, Montreal, spent 
Saturday and Sunday the guest of her 
brother, Harry McLeod and Mrs. Mc- 
Leod. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Cleland and fam- 
ily âYriyed on Saturday to spend the 
summer at Cairn Villa Cottage, South 
Lancaster. 

Mr. Del Harris of Toronto, spent the 
week end the guest of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Cleland. Cairn Villa. 

Mr. Allan Cameron Jr., Montreal, is 
the guest this wçek of Mr. John Dun- 
lop, South LancasteV." " 

^ Mr. David Rayside and family af' 
rived on Saturday and will spend the 
summer at their cottage. South Lan- 
caster. I - . •tr ^ 
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KOSÂMOND 

Miss Tena McDonald after soendine 
two weeks with her sister, Mrs. A. B. 
McDonald returned to Detroit on Mon- 
day last. 

Miss Loretta McGillis is at present 
visiting friends in Cornwall. 

Mr. Peter Morris of Alexandria 
called on friends in this secton on 
Saturday last. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. McMillan and 
Master Jimmie McMillan of Alexand- 
ria called here on Wednesday evenina 
of last week. 

Mr. J. R. McDonell attended the 
Races at Dalhousie on Tuesday. 

Mr. John Ferguson of Avonmore 
called on friends here the first of the 
week. 

Mrs. E. Waldren of Montreal re- 
turned home on Monday after spend- 
ing some days at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. John A. McMillan. 

His many friends in this section 
were sorry to learn of the death of 
Mr. Albert Gelineau, formerly from 
Lochiel, who was drowned recently at 
Cleveland. We extend fvmnathv to 
the brothers and sisters in this their 
•hour of sorrow. 

School closed on Friday last and the 
Misses Margaret Macdonell and Violet 
McIntosh, teachers, left. for their 
homes on Saturday, carrying with them 
the best wishes of their many friends 
in this secton as both young ladies 
were very popular with young and 
old. 

Miss Doris Belcher of Alexandria, is 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. J. L. 
Grant. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh D. Munro suent 
Sunday at her home in Baltic’s Cor- 
ners. 

Mr. Lawrence Ladurantaye of Hawk- 
esbury spent the early part of the 
week in town. 

(Too late for last week) 
Miss Hilda Chapman of Montreal, is 

spending a few weeks with her aunt, 
Mrs. Angus D. Grant. 

Mrs. Flora Perisian spent the ear- 
ly part of the week in Montreal. 

Mrs. D. R. McDonald had as her 
guests on Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 
Lauder of Williamstown. 

The Misses Isabell and Annaretta 
MacDonald are visiting friends in 
Montreal. 

Mrs. Flora Tobin is spending a few 
weeks with her cousin. Miss Bella S. 
McDonald, Dalhousie Station. 

Mr. Alcide Lalonde of Ottawa Uni- 
versity is spending his holidays with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. La- 
londe. He was accompanied bv bis 
friend, Mr. Stanley Letour of Los An- 
geles, Cal., who spent a few days here 
before leaving for his home. 

The people of St. Anthony’s parish 
are indeed grateful to each and every 
one who participated in the plav. 
“Mrs. Temple’s Telegram”, staged 
here, on the evening of Monday, the 
23rd ulto. It proved a decided success 
and all who attended speak most high- 
ly of it. 
 o  

MAKTINTOWN 

MACKS CORNERS 

Miss Jean Donovan who spent some 
time in Almonte, returned home last 
week. 

Mr.^ Angus McDonell of New York 
City is home on a visit to his parents. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. McGillivray of 
Spring Creek, were visitors at Mr. 

D. Cameron’s on Thursday. 
Mr. Wiltsie sold his 'cheese on the 

Vankleek Hill Board last week for 
ll%e, two cents of a .inmp over the 
previous week. 

Quite a few took in the Strawberry 
Festival at Kirk Hill this week. 

Over eighty boxes of cheese wore 
shipped from our factory on Saturday 
to be loaded in the refrigerator car 
at Dalkeith for Montreal. 

APPLE HILL r 

Miss Electa Birehill, RubiUe School 
Teacher, left Saturday to spend her 
holidays at her home in Merrickville. 

The many friends are pleased to see 
Mrs. John MeCallum home again after 
being a patient in the Hotel Dieu, 
Cornwall. 

Messrs. Geo. McMillan, John A. Me- 
Dermid and Mrs. McDermid were vi- 
sitors to Cornwall on Saturday. 

Miss Rebecca Neville of Montreal, 
is spending her holidays with her par- 
ents, Mr .and Mrs. James Neville. 

Miss Mayme Campbell, Ogdensbure. 
N.Y., spent last week with her sis- 
ter, Mrs. A. L. McDermid. She also 
had as her guests on Sunday, Mrs. An- 
nie Urquhart and son, Bernard of 
Montreal. 

Miss Sadie Neville is spending a 
few days with Montreal friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. J. McDonell of 
Montreal, are visiting friends here. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. McDermid and 
little daughter, Doris, spent Friday in 
Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Primeau and 
little daughter of the Metropolis are 
guests of her mother, Mrs. Geo. La- 
flamme. 

A number from here attended the 
Lawn Social in Martintown, Tuesday 
evening. 

Mrs. Godfrey Laflamme had as her 
guests on Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Ro- 
bert Valley and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Lalonde and family, Summers- 
town, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Lauber, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Lauber and Mr. 
Maurice Lagroiilx of Williamstown. 

Mr. John Archie McDonald and the 
Misses Janie McDonald and Margaret 
McDermid were visitors to Alexandria 
on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Steen and the 
Misses* Pearl Steen and Mary 
Berry of Montreal, are guests of Mr. 
Oliver Berry. 

Mrs. Arthur Charron and two child- 
ren, Montreal, were guests on Monday 
of Mrs. Godfrey Laflamme. 

Tthe many friends of Mr. Archie 
McDonald are pleased to see him 
about again, after being on the sick 
list for several weeks. 

Mrs. Catherine Grant arrived home 
from Vancouver, B.C. on Saturday, 
W’here she had been spending the past ^ 
seven years with her daughter, Mrs. 
Neil Stewart, She was accompanied 
home by Mr. and Mrs. Neil Stewart. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Brokenshire, 
Miss Cora Miuiro and Mr. John D. Mc- 
Intosh motored to Cushing, Que., on 
Monday returning the following day. 
They were; aceonipanied home by. Miss 
Alice Davidson of Cushing. 

Mrs. T. R. Craig and children are 
at their summer cottage. Stone House 
Point. Mr. Craig spent the week end 
with them. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. MeDoueall and 
Miss Leila McDermid motored to 
Smith Falls on Saturday, to spent some 
days with Dr. and Mrs. W. McBride. 

Mr». C. Farlinger of Cornwall, is re- 
newing old acquaintances in and about 
Martintown. 

The Misses Bessie Burwash andJaon 
MeCuaig have returned home after 
completing their studies at the Otta- 
wa Normal. 

Miss A. MePhadden and her nephew. 
Master Jack MePhadden were in, Ot- 
tawa on Monday. 

Communion was dispensed in St. 
Andrew’s Church, Sunday mornina, 
29th June by Rev. J. Murray, pastor, 
The preparatory service was conduct- 
ed by Rev. Mr. Miller of Monekland 
on the Friday morning previous. 

Miss Myrtle McGregor of Brantford, 
is at her home for the summer vaea 
tion. 

Rev. J. Murray spent Monday in 
Montreal. 

Quite a number from here and vi- 
cinity took in the races at Dalhousie 
on Wednesday. 

The Lawn Social held on the Manse 
Lawn on Dominion Day proved a huare 
success. 

Mr. dR. McLennan of Winnipeg, but 
a former resident of Martintown, af- 
ter an absence of many years is re- 
newing old acquaintances in this nei- 
ghborhood. 
 0 ; 

. BREADALBANE 

The Sunday evening service in 
Breadalbane Baptist Church.will be 
held at 7,30 in the future. All aré 
cordially invited to attend these ser- 
vices. Rev. E. T. Newton, Pastor. 

Miss Margaret McDonell, teacher, 
Fassifern, is spending her vacation at 
her home here. 

Mrs. .Jas. Deriovan left last week on 
a visit to her son, Mr, Robert Deno- 
van of Almonte, Ont. 

Mr. Peter McMaster of Vankleek 
Hill, was through this locality recently 
looking up horses. 

The Farmers’ Club loaded a car of 
Liv*e Stock at Dalkeith on Saturday. 

Miss Nora Cameron spent Sunday 
the guest of Miss Annie McKinnon. 

A large number attended preaching 
in Dalkeith School last Friday, the 
service being conducted by Rev. D. R. 
Morrison of Kirk Hill. 

In kot weather take Syrup of Hypo- 
phospMtes 60c. and $1.00 perhottle at 
McLeister’s Drug Store. 

EIEK HILL 

Our main road is now under con- 
struction and we hope to boast of good 
roads in the future. 

A number from this section wended 
their way to Laggan Saturday even- 
ing to chee? the boys to victory. 

Pine Grove L.O.L. was well repre- 
sented at Cassburn Friday last. 

Rev. James MacKenzie and family 
of Guelph while passing through this 
vicinity en route to Lachute, Que., 
spent a few hours the guests of Mr. 
Donald Dewar. 

Our local schools have closed for the 
summer months and the teacher and 
pupils are enjoying well earned holi- 
days. 

Picnic 
Glen Nevis 

Wednesday 

July 30 

Lawn Social 
Dalkeith 

Wednesday 

JULY 16, 1924 
Under the auspices of the Wo- 
men’s Missionary Society of Dal- 
keith. Fine programme staged 
in Lefebvre’s Hall, consisting of 
Dialogues, Comic Songs, and 
Monologues. Pipe Band in atten- 
dance. 

Refreshments and Ice Cream 
served on Grounds. 

Doors open at 8 o’clock 

Admission 25 cents. Children 15 
cents. 

This Social was originally ar- 
ranged for the 9th inst. but is 
postponed to the above date to 
avoid cla.shing v-ith the amateur 
Play at Glen Sandfield. 

Candy Day 
AT B. WITTES’ 

SjlTÜRDAy, JULY THE 5tll 
We Rave just received an as- 

sortment of cRocolates and can- 
dies, tRe best in tRe land, and 
we invite everybody to samole 
tRem. 

You don’t Rave to Ruy. Just 
come in, make yourself at Rome „ 
and Relp yourself to some. Do ^ 
not Resitate. or be sRy, no mat- 
ter wRat your age migbt be 10 
or 130 we invite all the girls and 
all the boys to sample our fresh 

< chocolates of about 40 different 
flavors and fillings, creams and 
hard centres. 

B. WITTES 
Opposite Simpson’s Block, 

Main St. 

Terms—Cash. The Service Idea at Terms—Cash. 

ALEXANDRIA’S GREATEST STORE 

*^|^HE service idea here is that it shall be willing, exceptional, undevi- 
ating ; to do everything we can to help you ; to assume all re- 

sponsibility for your satisfaction ; to offer always good value and a 
refund of your money if you are not satisfied. 

DEUGHTPUL ANY-HOUR DRESSES.— 
So charming and practical are they that you will 

hardly credit the small price. A dozen distinct 

styles in the collection, every one beautiful. Of 

crisp, colorful ginghams in pretty check patterns, 

they are smartly cut and comfortably made in the 

newest modes. Every conceivable shade, sizes 34 

to 44. . , 

WASHABLE PORCH DRESSES 

Made of strong, color-fast cotton in tan, rose, peach 

and blue. When completed with a touch of em- 

broidery they re altogether charming. 

BLOUSES FOR WEAR BENEATH SUMMER 

SWEATERS.— 

Smart cotton blouses with the pretty round and V 
collars designed especially for wear with the pict- 
uresque sweaters of summer. Soihe are strictly 
tailored, others are daintily trimmed with drawn 
work, lace or embroidery. The blouses come in 
white and a host of pastel tints. 

SILK HOSIERY 

These silk hose were» created to embody the utmost 
in quality. Careful precision w'as used to develop 
a lovely uniformity in their texture—to make them 
faultless fit—to choose colors of sinart subtlety 
—and last of all to insure an amazing rurability. 
An exquisite quality of pure thread, light medium 
hose with lisle top and sole. 

COMFORTABLE HOT WEATHER SANDALS 

Cool white canvas .sandals with crepe rubber soles 
or staunch leather ones with soles of red rubber. 
Sizes 4 to 8. 

SPECIAL VALUES IN JUVENILE WEAR: 

Values worth coming far to share—as scores of 
thrift-loving mothers will. Such practical, season- 
able garnient.s. ;So many dollars to be saved. Yet 
the prices mean no corresponding decrease in qual- 
ity- . . ^ 

BLUE CHAMBRAY WORK' SHIRTS 

Three at this special pricing cost a man less than 
he’d ordinary pay for two shirts of such sturdy 
material so strongly and comfortably made. Good 
fitting shirts for shop or farm, cut in amply roomy 
sizes from hard wearing blue chambray. All seams 
strongly ^ewn, have turn down collar attached, 
one pocket and button over cuffs. Sizes 15 to 16 1-2 

MEN’S WORK SHOES 

Shoes that are in a class by themselves for comfort 
and wearing quality. Made from finest heavy, 
flexible grain leather with sewh and pegged extra 
heavy oak leather soles, double stitched through- 
out. 

COTTON JERSEYS FOR THE SMALL BOY 

Finely knit of cotton yarns with smart collars and 
cuffs of contrastng color. Colors, navy, broY’H and 
maroon. Sizes for 2 to 6 year olds. 

QUALITY GROCERIES 
To buy your groceries from a firm whose founda- 
tion is built' on quality is to safeguard the health 
and cheerfulness of your family. 

This store cherishes a confidence begotten of the 
ceaseless desire to supply service in groceries— 
that quality which means true economy. Unsound 
merchandise, no matter how cheap, is sheer waste. 
In the long run quality^—price for price—outlasts 
the impure, the counterfeit, the ephemeral. Our 
grocery prices are a revelation in the close alliance 
between economy and quality. 

YOURS SINCERELY, 

McLEOD & HUOT 
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Electric Fixtures 
—AND— 

WIRING 

The undersigned is offering his 
stock of Electric Fixtui’es Lamps, 
Etc. at cost price. 

House AViring, with material 
given at co.st price will be done 
until August 1st. 

See me before buying your 
electric fixtures. 

ANDREAV CHARLEBOIS, 
Main Street. 

24-2e. ALEXANDRIA 

The Glengarry 

MAIN STREET SOUTH, 

ALIIXANBBIÂ, ONTARIO. 

<Stan(l formerly occupies by L. 
1 Marcoux). 

MARCOUX & GAGNIER, 

* Proprietors. 

Phone 77 
Autos, Reo Trucks, Drlrlug Outfits. 

Xocal aud Dong Distance Trucking. 

Calls attended to, day or nlgbt. 

Special attention to train caUs. 

Unfailing Promptness in Filling En 

.gagements. 

0 s 

1 Dave L. Lalonde ♦ 
O LICENSED AUCTIONEER ♦ 
♦ COUNTY OF GLENGARRY ^ 

♦ If you Intend having a sale, £ 
9 the thing for you to do is to get • 
“ In touch with me. I can give you ^ 

Ice Cream 

Yes, we have Ice Cream and 
Ice Cream Sundaes today, and 
tomorrow and everyday, so the 
doctors say. 
Pineapple Sundae 
Maple Walnut 
Caramel Cream 
Chocolate 
Marshmallow 
Chocolate Walnut 
Butterscotch 
Peach 
Cherry 
Chocolate Fudge 
Strawberry 
Alexandria Special 
Glengarry Special 
Banana Split 

B. WITTES 
OPPOSITE SIMPSON BLOCK. 

MAIN ST. 

Joseph Legroulx 

^ hotter service at a better price. 0 
0 For references see anyone for 4 
4 whom I bave conducted a sale. 0 

2 ALEXANDRIA, ONT. o 
0 6tf. - 4 

AUCTIONEER 

Mr. Legroulx desires to announce 
that having taken possession of his 
new property, lot 35-2nd Lochiel, im- 
mediately east of the Driving Park 
Grounds, those desi;-ous of his services 
as Auctioneer if unable to see him per- 
sonally can leave their order at The 
News Office. 

Dr. A. W. McLeoc 
VETERINARY SURGEON 

MAIN STREET, 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

OFFICE OVER B. WITTES’ CON- 
FECTIONERY STORE 

Phone 107. Night Phone 30 W 

Lambert’s Hair Tonic 50c î,t Mc- 
Lestar’s Drug Store. 

♦ 
-f 
♦ 

When Building 
Remember I carry a full Stock of Cem- 

ent, Tile and Wall Plaster—all these at at- 
tractive prices. 

-f 
♦ 
♦ 

♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
4- 

♦ 
4- 

♦ 

When Burning 
Not yourself-—but Fuel—remember I can 
supply you at lowest market price Pennsyl- 
vania Anthracite Coal, Chestnut, Egg or 
Stove size- Also the .highest grade of 
Smitliiiig Coal- 

♦ 
-♦- 

♦ 
♦ 
-♦- 
♦ 
-♦- 
♦ 
-f 
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When Feeding 
You can do no better than by purchasing 
your supplies at the old reliable stand. 

GRINDING WHILE YOU WAIT 

J. D. GRANT, Maxville. 

♦ 
■f 
♦ 
-♦- 
♦ 
-f 
♦ 
-♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
-♦ 
♦ 

♦ 
-V 
♦ 
* 

♦ 
♦ 
* 
♦ 
♦ 
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Cream Wanted ! 
Why complain of hard times, when prosperity lies 

at your gate? 
Start .shipping cream, to-day. Dno’t wait until you 

lose more money. 
Every farmer who is not shipping cream is doing in-, 

justice to : 
HIMSELF— by not making the most for his labor. 
HOUSE—by depriving them of the luxuries this ex- 

tra money would afford. 
FARM—by not putting the nitrogen contained in 

skimmilk back on the fai'm wliere it is so badly 
needed and depriving it of the otlier fertilizers 
it contains. 

STOCK—by .stunting them in tlieir early life not 
giving them any chance to develop into healthy 
paying animals, which they -would be if giv- 
en the skimmilk. 

Compare our prices this spring and yon can see the 
Dollars you have lost. Are you going to continue to lose 
for the rest of the year and years to come or are you going 
to do the wise tiling and start right now shipping to Gra- 
ham’s. What could any man do on a farm which would 
be nearly so profitable as the few minutes required to 
separate the milk “NOTHING”. 

Start right now to reap the benefits you are entitled 
to by shipping to Graham’s. 

We defy comparison with any other firm in weights, 
accurate tests, liighest prices and prompt courteous ser- 
vice. 

r=xx=. 

GRAHAM CREAMERY COMPANY, LTD- 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT- 

Counties' Council 
(Contimied from page 1) 

Resolutions and Memorials was pre- 
•sented by the chairman. Mr. N. W. 
Heach, and was adopted. 

The committee reported that the 
local House of Refuge had received 
$1,913.30 for last year from the Hos- 
])ital9 and Charitable Institutions Act, 
and that by Order-in-Council as of 
April 1st, 1924, all such grants will 
be cut off, which will reflect on t he 
ratepayers of the Counties. 

The comniittee considered that the 
time for severe retrencliment had 
come, and it should begin with Gov- 
ernments. They considered it unfair 
that Houses of Refuge should be 
penalized, w’hilo city institutions were 
allowed to back in the sunshine of 
governmental favor in this regard. The 
committee concurred in a resolution of 
the Wentworth County Council and re- 
commended that the Warden and 
Clerk prepare and sign a memorial to 
the Ontario 'Legislature asking for; 
recission of the preferential treat- 
ment afforded under present condi- 
tions to city institutions or the res- 
toration of- county grants heretofore 
existing. 

The committee further recommend- 
ed that the Clerk be appointed to re- 
present the counties on a delegation 
to wait upon the Provincial Secretary, 
seeking tlte continuance of said 
grants. 

The report of the Finance Com- 
ini-ttee was presented by the chairman, 
Mr. Allan Me-Tnnis, and was adopted. 

The committee recommended that 
the rate for general county purposes 
for current year be fixed at 2 mills on 
the dollar; that the sum of $12,000,00 
be levied for current year for main- 
tenance of inmates of House of Re- 
fuge; that general counties accounts 
liad been passed aggregating $3.- 
.■>42.32 ; County Road System aggre- 
gating $0L468!3G ; that a by-law be 
}>assod covt'ring grants of $1,300 to 
the Cornwall General Hospital and 
Hotel Dion Hospital, Cornwall, made 
at .lamiary session ; that a grant of 
$1,500 be made to the Children ’s Aid 
Society; that the account of Mr. W, 
P>. T.awson, K. for services in case 
of action of Dr. Talion vs. the X'nited 
Counties, amounting to $228.20, be 
paid. 

The report of t)>c roads and 
Bridges Committee was presented by 
the chairman, Mr. Hugh M. Grant, 
ami was adopted. 

The comniittoo recommended that 
an account of $154.25, presented by 
C. F. Suffel. claiming damages for a 
fire sai<l to have occurred on the pub- 
lic highway, he referred to the Clerk 
for investigation, he to report at the 
Octo])ov session ; that certain changes 
asked for- by Village Council of Tro- 
cpiois in County Road vSystem, be 
granted; that no action be! taken on 
claim for damages presented bv Gra- 
ham Cri'ninerv Co., of Alexandria and 
that (.'lerk defend action if such is 
taken; that the Road Superintend- 
ent investigate claim of Murdock Me- 
l^eod, secretary-treasurer of Roxbor- 
ough Miiniicpal Telephone System 
for clianging lineS' from MaxYÎlle 
North three miles and Maxville West 
two miles; that the Clerk oomnumi- 
cate with Council of Prescott and Rus- 
sell, asking that their system be com- 
pleted from St. .Albert Southerly to 
connect w’ith Road 12 at Finch-Cani- 
bridge boundary; that the Clerk pre- 
pare a- memorial to the Minister of 
Highways for Ontario praying for 
amendments to Motor Vcliicles Act, 
increasing the fees paid for licenses 
on large trucks, limiting weight of 
truck and prohibiting trucks above a 
certain weight from using township or 
county roads not constructed to resist 
heavy traffic, as well as regulating 
speed limits of truck to a 
normal rate ; that the town of Alex- 
andria be granted $1,150.00 and the 
town of Cornwall the sum of $17,200, 
being 50 per cent, of amount con- 
tributed by these municipalities fm- 
1923 on county roads and will con- 
tribute in 1924. said grants not to be 
paid until County Rates are collected 
for 1924, the money to be expended 
in accordance with reciuircments of 
Highway Act and on roads approved 
by the Ontario Department of High- 
ways. 

The following by-laws were p.ass- 
ed :— 

No. 2101—To levy $1,200 to 
meet semi-annual payment to Mr. W. 
A. Craig. 

No. 2102—To provide $59.823,43 for 
maintenance of County Road System. 

No. 2103—To grant $1.500 each to 
the Cornwall General Hospital and 
Hotel Dieu Hospital. 

No. 2104—T\) authorize levying 
and coUdeting of $59,823.43 for coim- 
tv purjioses. 
'No. 2105—To lew $12.000.00 for 

maintenance of inmates of House of 
Refuge. 

No. 2100—To levy $1,049.04 to de- 
fray expenses of Registrv Offices. 

No. 2107—To levy $148.301.44 to 
meet debentures. 

No. 2108—To lew $4.012.13 to 
meet House of Refuge debentures. 

No. 2109—For the payment of or- 

ders and accounts. 
No. 2110—To lew $52.277.02 for 

construction, maintenance and inter- 
on countv roads. 

No. 2ni~To levy $53,785.05 ex- 
penses to Highwav Department dur- 
ing 1923. 

No. 2112—.Amendmg bv-laws 1811 
and 1812 of October, 1916, re change 
in County Road in Iro<juois Village. 
'Messrs. Sutherland and G. D. Pol- 

lock moved the follo’wlng resolution: 
“that the members of the Council 

of the United Counties desire to ex- 
pres.s and record their sympathy with 
the widow and family of the late 
Simon Hutt, of Berwick, who, as De- 
puty Reeve of Finch Township, was 
a member of this Council. 

“Resolved that a copy of this re- 
solution be forwarded to Mrs. Hutt 
by the Clerk as an expression of sin- 
cere sympathy with herself and mem- 
bers of her family.^’ 

The resolution was carried by a 
standing vote. 

Messrs. Campbell and E. J. McDoa* 
aid moved the following resolution ; 

“That the members of the Council 
of the 'United Counties desire to re- 
cord their regret at the death of Mr. 
Roderick F. McRae, an ex-member of 
Council, who was Deputy Reeve of 
Lochiel Township in 1895 and 1896. 

“RcBOlved that a copy of this re- 

solution be forwarded to the relatives 
of deceased as an expression of our 
sympathy and regret.” 

The resolution was carried by a 
standing vote. 

The following motion was moved 
by Messrs. N. AV. Beach and G. D. 
Pollock:— 

“That whereas the House of Com- 
mons committee on old age pensions 
have recommended the establishment 
of old age pensions at the expense of 
Federal and Provincial authorities, 
and whereas the Counties throughout 
the Province of Ontario have erected 
and are maintaining suitable homes 
for all aged and others who are un- 
able through physical infirmity to 
support themselves, and hence being 
no necessity for such pensions, be it 
resolved that this Council are opposed 
to such establishment of pensions and 
direct our Clerk to forward a certi- 
fied copy 'of this resolution to each of 
tlie Federal and Provincial members 
in these United Counties.” 

The resolution was carried unan- 
mously. 

Mr. J. H. Hawes, District Engineer 
of Municipal Roads, was invited by 
the Warden to address Council, at the 
request of Mr. O. D. Pollock, on the 
matter of a walk on the bridge at 
Crysler. Mr. Hawes stated that if the 
bridge was found jnifficiently strong, 
lie would recommend the placing of a 
walk thereon/as it would afford more 
protection for the public. 

It was moved by Messrs. D. A. Me- 
Naughton and Wesley Hamilton, 
“tliat this Council do now adiourn to 
the call of the chair, to be calle<l to- 
gether in special session only should 
it be deemed advisable to do so, in 
the opinion of the AVarden and Clerk, 
by urgent and necessary business that 
cannot be deferred until the regular 
statutory meeting in January.” 

In support of the motion, Mr. Mc- 
Naughtou said a reference to past fall 
sessions showed tliat it had cost the 
ratepayers an average of about $1,- 
106.00 a session, ami a further refer- 
ence to the minutes would cause one 
to wonder what had been accom- 
plished thereby. He felt the business 
of the Counties could be conducted 
fully as well without an October ses- 
sion, unless something transpired in 
the meantime making a meeting im- 
perative. If a special meeting was 
found necessary, a day or two Avonld 
probably suffice to deal with the busi- 
ness, and considerable money could 
be saved for the people. 

Mr. Hamilton, in seconding tlie mo- 
tion, said he felt it would be perfect- 
ly safe to li’nve the holding of a fall 
session to the Warden and Clerk. 
Good .money could bo saved and no- 
thing would suffer ns a result. He be- 
lieved in {U'acticing economy so long 
as it did not interfere with service. 

The moton was carried without a 
dissenting voice. 

Tlie members then rose and sang 
the National Anthem and the Juno 
session concluded with the AVarden 
.thanking all for their strict attention 
to business. 

COUNTbNEWS * 
GLEN ROBERTSON 

Many of our young people attended 
the l.O.D.F. (lance in the Armouries. 
Alexandria, on Monday. 

Mr. Mark Legault of Montreal, spent 
The week end at his home here. 

Mrs. D. !). Robinson, Miss A. Me- 
'Neil and Mrs. McLaehlan attended the 
McNeil—Macdonald wedding in Mont- 
real. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Hanley and 
children arrived home from Green- 
field on Tuesday. 

Mr, Chas. AVick of Montreal, suent 
the recent holiday at his homo. 

Miss Mamie Richardson of the Me- 
tropolis, -spent the week end the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McDonald. 

Mr. Grant McLennan motored to 
Ottawa for the week end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Lindsay of the 
Capital motored here recently and were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Kruest 
Hambleton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Efford and son 
were recent guests of Mrs. Wm. Wick. 

Messrs. James MePhee. Allan Mc- 
Donell, and Jim McDonald, all of 
Montreal,.spent Dominion day at their 
respective homes. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Robinson had 
as their guests on Dominion day, 
Mr. Wm. Robinson of Montreal. 

Mr. .1. A. McDonald attended the 
McNeil-Macdouaid wedding in Mont- 

; real. 
Mr. Robert MePhee of Maxville, 

'^pent the week end at his home here. 
Mr. Kddie Robinson of the Metro- 

rMjlis is on a visit to his parents, here. 
Mr. tuid Mrs. E. Hambleton, Mr. 

and Mrs. D. T. Robinson, Miss Katie 
Bsimbleton and Mrs. Leonard Hanlev 
and children piotored to Greenfield on 
AA'ednesday. 

Miss Jennie Riekerd of Casselinan 
lias returned home for the summer. 

Misses Beatrice and Eileen Shaugh. 
iiessy and Mesers. Edgar and Jimmie 
Lacotnbe motored here from Montreal 
for Dominion dg-y. 

MISS Tena Lajnabe of Alexandria, 
was The guest of Miss J. Riekerd on 
Sunday. 

Mrs, AA’’m. Robertson, Mr-s. D, Me- 
AVliinnie, David Smart and H. AV. Os- 
borne and children motored to Alex- 
andria on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ha^nbloton, 
Miss Katie Hambleton, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Robertson mot;;-.>red to Ibunsville 
recently as guests of their unek», Mr. 
Duncan Me.Ciiaig and Katie and John 
Mcl'uaig. 7. 2 

M'r .and Mrs. H. Delormicr. Mr. and 
Mrs. H. AV. Osliorne and children, Mr. 
1). AS'. Smart, Mrs. Daniel Smart, fcud 
Mrs. D. McASGiinnie were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Robertson over, the 
w'eek end. 

(To late for last issue) 
Miss Christie McLennan of Ottawa 

spent the week end at her home in 
Glen Sandfield, 

Mr. Alex. Gow bf Montreal ^Yas a 
recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fraser, 
Glen Sandfield. 

Miss Jennie Riekerd of Casselman 
spent the week end at her home here. 

Mr. Singfield of Montreal, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. John J. Hamble- 

Mr. A. L. McKenzie and Gordon 
Smart spent Sunday at Dalkeith, the 
guests of the former’s mother. 

Rev. Mr. McTvor of Dalhousie Mills, 
was in town on Friday. 

Miss Gwennie Robertson and the 
Messers Dave aad Horace Robertson 

and Mr, Angus McDonell motored to 
Point Fortune on Sunday. 

Mr. John D. McDonald paid Mont- 
real a business trip this week. 

Mr. G. Dupuis visited his home here 
over the week end. 

Mrs. Archie McDonald and children 
of Calgary, Alta., arc visiting her mo- 
ther and sister, Mrs. J. B. Johnson 
and Miss G. Johnson. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Tavlor, Messrs. H. 
and W. Taylor and Miss N. Hambli.*- 
ton, nurse-in-training, all of Ottawa, 
motored here on Saturday.  0  

CLOVEr.SIDE CORNERS 

Miss Blanche Tinkess was the guest 
of Miss Laura Campbell recently. 

Mrs. Jessie McLennan visited Mrs. 
McRae of Gravel Hill., over tlie w:cck 
end. 

Miss Lena Tinkess, mirse-in-train- 
ing, Ottawa, is spending a few days 
at her liome here. 

Miss Marjerrison, Second Cons., re- 
cently spent a few days witli Miss 
Blanidic Tinkess. 

Miss Margaret Wiseman visited her 
sister, Mrs. George McRae on AVednes- 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. AViseman. 
Brockville, were recent guests at Mr. 
D. Wiseman's 

Mrs. Harriet Campbell, Miss Laura 
and Dave Campbell were at AVarina 
last week guests of Mr. Vincent Mac- 

FOR SALE 

One pure bred Yorkshire sow, due 
to farrow about July 20th, also a num- 
ber of Collie pups. 

J. J. McMASTER, 
24-2p. Laggan. 

FOR SALE 

For Sale, or will exehan^ for pro- 
perty at Glen Nevis, Ont., Blacksmith 
shop fully equipped, and house on sep- 
arate Jot, in. good town in best of 
farming districts. Snap for quick 
turnover. 

B. O’Reilly, 
23-4p. Sturgis, Sask. 

FOR SALE 

An Ayrshire bull, 14 months old, for 
sale—For particulars apply to 

NEIL N. McLEOD, 
Laggan, 

20-tf. E.R. 1, Dalkeith, Ont. 

FOR SALE 

Comfortable low-priced residence on 
Dominion Street, Alexandria, Conven- 
ient to Churches and Schools—Large 
stable on property—Applv to 

DONALD A. MACDONALD, 
Barrister; Uochelaga Bank Building, 
Alexandria. 11-tf. 

Mr. and Mrs. .lolm MacLonnan and 
family spent Wednesday evening at 
the home of Mrs. Harriet Campbell. 

Miss Clara Amnell is visiting friends 
in Moose Creek. 

Quite a number from hero attended 
the party at Mr. .Mex. Mcl^onald’s on 
Monday evening and all report a 
good time. 
   

FOR SALE 

A shingle Machine, complete, with 
capacity of 25,000 shingles per day. 

I In use but two years, in excellent run- 
j ning order—For particulars, apply tc 
1 CYRIL LACOMBE, 
i 3-tf. Alexandria. Ont. 

FOR SALE 
NORTH LANCASTER 

Miss C. E. McDonell of Montreal,' 
spent the lioliday at her home here, j 

Mr. David R. McDonald who had 
been a patient in the Hotel Dieu 
Hospital, Cornwall, has returned home. 

Mr. Mahon of l\,arry’s Bay, is spend- 
ing some time the guest of his daugli* 
ter, Mrs. I). A. McDonald, 5th Lan- 
caster. 

Mrs. Angus R. MiiDonald and Miss 
Tena Barry attended the McDonald 
—Mc.Vamoe wedding at St. Telesphore. 
on Wednesday of last week. 

Miss Dolores McDonald, teacher, 
Glen Robertson, is holidaying at her 
liome Ii('re. 

Mrs. J. J. AAMghtman and daughter 
of Ottawa arc the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. .1. McGregor. 

Miss n. I^udair of Cornwall, spent 
a few days visiting friends here. 

DALHOUSIE STATION 

A black mare eight years old. uer- 
fe(Jly sound, blocky build, ■weighs 
nl)ont 1250, also a Utter of young 
pigs. For particulars apply at News 
Office. 25-lp. 

FOR SALE 

One sound general purpose mare, 
seven years ohi, about 1200 pounds. 
Excellent roadster. Applv to 

Ai.BERT DALE. 
R. R. 1, Box 54, 

25-2<*. Glen Robertson, Out. 

FOR SALE 

8!jnuding Hnv for Sale—Apply to 
MR.S. C. FERGUSON. 

‘ 28-7th Kenyon, 
25-1 e. R.R, 1, 'Maxvine, Out. 

FARM FOR SALE 

Mr. and Mrs. L. N. McDonald of 
Dulutli, Minn., are visiting with Mr. 
and 'Mrs. A. N. McDonald. | 

Mr. John Tobiu of Appb? Hill, was! 
a week end giu'>;t of his cousin, Miss! 
Bella S. .McDonald. : 

Miss Janet McDonald of Ottawa,] 
spmit the week end at her liome here. ] 

Miss M. McDonald of Cnrrv Hill.j 
has ve-opeiiod lier residence here for 
the summer months. | 

Mr. J^aul Legault of Cornwall spent ; 
the week end visiting friends liore. | 

Mr. Thos. (iasliii of Green Valley,! 
was a business visitor lierc on Mondav. j 

Miss Helena L(,-clair of Cornwall is ; 
visiting friends hero. ! 

Mr. Jas. Trickey of River •Bcaudette, 
did busine.ss hero on Monday. 

Mi.'îs Gladys Stewart of North Bay 
is holidaying with her sister, Mr. W. 
R. Gemmill. 

Miss Margaret McLa(dilan of Ottn- 
%va was a holiday guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. N. A. McDonald. 

Mr. and Mrs. P, P. Sauve accompan- 
ied by Miss Albertinc Sauve motored 
to Maxville on Kridav. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Bathurst and 
family and Mrs. Proctor of Ottawa, 
visited Mrs. D. J. Bathurst, over the 
week end. 

Messrs. Hugh and Alex. McDonald 
ef Montreal, visiled Mr. and Mrs. A, 
A. McDonell the forepart of the week. 

Mr. Donat Campeau was a business ! 
visitor to 8t, Telesphore the forepart 
of the week. 

Miss Nellie McDonald visited with 
Montreal relatives over the week end. 

Mr. J. D. Bourgon of 8?t. Polycarpc | 
was a business visitor here Saturday. 

Miss S. Bathurst of Apple Hill, is 
spending the holidays at her home 
here.  0  

GLEN NORMAN 

AN ENJOYABLE PICNIC 
On Monday, the 30th June, the 

beautiful grove of Air. N. Morrinon, 
which adjoins the Glen Norman school, 
was the scene of a verv pleasant out- 
ing in the form of a picnic gotten up 
by the pupils. Many of the par«?nts 
joined in the festivities and enjoyed 
the day heartily. The tables groanud 
iindr-T the weight of good eats and 
there ’nns ice cream and lemonade 'in 
plenty. The programme of sports c.on- 
sist<Ml of several ga'ines snch as ehibi- 
reu love to indulge in but space will 
not permit am exhaustive report but 
we may add that the sports provided 
were enjoyed to the fullest and there 
was much rivalry for tlie several 
prizes donated by their popular tea- ' 
cher, Miss Gaslin. The 'kind hosplta-'l 
lity of Miss Gaslin and the deep in- 
tcre.st she displays in her pupils is in- 
deed appreciated not merely by them 
but by their parents as well. 

Farm for Sale, Lot 20j Con. 7, Ken- 
yon township, 60 acres of land, 40 
acres under cultivation. Fine large 
house, good barns and stables, carriage 
shed, pigpen and hen house; two wells. 
One mile from cheese factory an/1 
school. 3 1-4 miles from church—will 
.sell at rea.sonable pree. For further 
particular.s applv to 

J.OÜIS LOBB, 
R.R. 2, Box 86, 

23-3c Greenfield, Ont. 

. WANTED 

LOt'AL REPRESENTATIVE WANT- 
ed for Alexandria and district to sell 
for the “Old Reliable Fonthill Nurser- 
ies.” We offer exclusive territory, 
permanent employment and liberal 
terms to the right man. For full par- 
ticulars, write, St one & Wellington, 
’Toronto. 22-4e 

NOTICE TO FARMERS 

Yon will obtain the highest market 
prices by shipping your cream, eggs, 
live and dressed poultry, dressed cal- 
ves, to our address. Price list and em- 
ptv crates supplied on request. 

MOUNT ROYAL CREAMERIES 
LIMITED, 

590 East, Mary Ann St., 
23tf Montreal. 

IN MEMORIAM 

In loving remembrance of James 
(’ameron wlio died June 4th, 1922. 
No one kno'W’s the silent heartache 
Only those who have lost can tell, 
Of the grief that is borne in silence 
For the one we loved so w’cll. 
Our lips cannot speak liow we loved 

him. 
Our liearts cannot tell what to sav 
God only knows mow we miss him 
As we battle along life’.s rough ■way. 

Ever remembered bv his loving wife 
and two sons ,James and Ronald Cam- 
eron. 

Vancouver, B.C. 2.5-lc 

BIRTHS 

GRAHAM—At Alexandria, on Julv 
1st, 1924, to Mr. and Mrs. Lyman 
Graham, a son. 

MARRIED 

MACDONALD—HAWKINS— At the 
(Tiurch of St. Paul, Cote St. Paul, on 
June 25, 1924, by the Rev. Father 
Boureguard, Katherine, daughter of 
John Ha'wkins, of 185 Roborval St., to 
j.awrenee Emanuel MacDonald, son 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Mac- 
Donald, of Montreal. 

CURRY HILL 

Mr, and Mrs. Angus F. McDonald 
and little son motored from .\lexand- 
ria on Saturday and were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. .Joseph Quinn ’“Iron- 
side” and on their return they were 
accompanied by.AIiss Alargaret Quinn. 

Miss May McGregor of Montreal 
was a week end gue.st of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. McGregor. 

Afr .and Mrs, H. Sullivan and fam- 
ily motored from .Joyce on Saturday 
and spent the -week end with Mr, and 
Airs. L. J. Sullivan, “Hillcrest”. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Alegans and 
family of the Aletropolis were week 
end guests of the latter’s mother, Airs. 
Dan Quinn, “The Balsams’’. 

Miss Alary J. McDonald, teacher, 
has gone to her home in Dalhousie for 
the vacation. 

Mrs. W. Clark and family of Mont- 
real are the guests of Mrs. Qlark’e 
mother, Mrs. W. Ross for the summer 
months. 

AfcCUATO-McCRIMMON —On June 
25>h, 1924, by the Rev. W. N. Turner, 
Margaret Elizabeth, daughter of J. 
A. McCiiaig, of 478 Greene Ave.. to 
Donjild A. AIcCrimmon, of Bainsville. 
Ont. 

WEIR-GREEVE — At. Vallevfield. 
on June 28tli, Ruby Greeve, daughter 
of Mr. and Airs. G. Greeve, of Valley- 
field, to Air. A, Weir, of Alexandria, 
Ont., SOD of Air. James Weir. 

DIED 

CUTHBERT—At lot 31-3rd Lochiel, 
on Sunday, 29th June, 1924, Cath- 
erine McDonald, relict of the late 
Angus Cuthbert, aged 57 years. 

AIcAIILLAN—At lot 22-4th lioehiel. 
on Thursday, July 3rd, 1924, Isa- 
bella McMillan, aged 74 years. Fun- 
eral On Saturday, the 5th inst, at 
2 p.m., to Kirk Hill Cemetery. 

EVERYBODY’S “ 
COLUMN 

FARM FOR SALE OR TO RENT 

The undersigned will sell or rent tho 
Farm, Stock and Implements, being 
lot 32 in the 4th Concessnon of Ken- 
yon, in the County of Glengarry, On- 
tario, 200 acres situated two and one- 
half miles west of Greenfield and five 
miles south of Maxville, one mile 
from Cheese factory and school, 90 
acres under cultivation and the bal- 
ance under bush and pasture, plenty 

of water two good wells and river 
running through the farm. Well built 
house and outbuildings with all the 
stock tho farm will carry, and all the 
farm implements Required for farm 
operation. 

This is an opportunity you should 
not miss if you want a good farm in 
a good locality, good reason for sell- 
ing. Easy Term.s. No reasonable offer 
refused. For further particulars ap- 
ply to John S. McLeod, R.R. 2 Max- 
ville, Ont., or Alex. H. Robertson, No- 
tary Public, Maxville, Ont. 24-2c 

Notice to Defendant 
IN THE SECOND DIVISION 

COURT OF THE UNITED COUNTIES 

OF STORMONT, DUNDAS AND 

GLENGARRY, BETWEEN THE 

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA PLAIN- 
TIFF AND FINLAY A. CAMPBELL 

AND JOHN J. MCDONALD, DEFEND- 

ANTS. 

Upon reading the affidavits |of Benja- 
min Francis Chilton and Archibald J. 
Cameron filed herein and upon applica- 
tion of the plaintiff. 

It is ordered that notice of the isfiie of 
the summons in this action be published 
in The Glengarry News, a newspaper 
published in the Town of Alexandria, 
every Friday, and that the publication of 
such notice shall be deemed to be good 
and sufficient service of the summons 
upon the defendant Finlay Campbell 
from the date of such publication. 

It is further ordered that all further 
notices and orders in this suit up to the 
judgment may be served in the same 
manner. 

Dated this 28th day of June, 1924. 

(Sgd) JAS. R. O’REILLY, Judge. 

NOTICE 
To Finlay A. Campbell formerly of the 

Township of Kenyon. 
TAKE NOTICE that the action in 

which this order is made was commenced 
by special summons issued out of the 
above court on or about the first day of 
December 1928, and that the following 
are the particulars:— 

4th May 1928. to a mount of note made 
by the defendants in favor 
of the plaintiff, - - $85.00 
To interest, - - - 1.40 

t $86.40 
AND TAKE FURTHER NOTICE 

that after the expiration ot fifteen days 
from the date of tfie publication of this 
notice in default of defence being entered 
with the undersigned judgment may be 
entered against the defendant Finlay 
A. Campbell. 

Dated this 2nd day of July, 1924. 

SAM. MACDONELL, 
Clerk of the Court, 

25- Alexandria, Ont. 

nANADIAN MATIOIIAL RAILWAVS 

WEST BOUND TRAIN TIMES 
10.10 a.m. and 5.48 p.m. daily, 8.13 

p.m. daily except Sunday, 8.24 p.m. 
Sunday only. 

11.51 Regular Stop. 
EAST BOUND 

7.17 a.m. daily, for Coteau, Montreal, 
Toronto, and Chicago. 9.40 a. m. 
and 4.20 p.m. daily, 6.35 p.m. daily 
makes connections for New York and 
Washington. 

For tickets and all information ap- 
ply to 

J. J. MORRIS, 
Phone 33. Town Agent. 

G. W. SH^IPHERD, 
Phone 15. Station Agent. 

M. R. STALKER M.D., C.M. 

Physician, Dnnvegan, Ont. 

Graduate of McGill University. 
2ô-6ms. 

DUNCAN A. MCDONALD 

Licensed Auctioneer 

For the County of Glengarry. 

Term* Reasonable. 

GREENFIELD STATION, ONT. 

Boys and Girls ! ! 
Turn your spare time into money 

selling to your friends something 
every house needs. Every housewife 
wants from one to six. 

You make 10c. on every sale. 
Send 25c. to cover cost of mailing 

samples. 
Act now before your chum beats 

you to it. 
. .GLENGARRY METAL WARES.. 

LIMITED, 
25-1 Alexandria, Ont. 

AUCTION SALE 
At lot 21-5th Kenyon, on Tuesday'* 

July 8th, 1924, farm stock, implements, 
etc. D. D, MeCuaig. Auctioneer; D, 
A. Cameron, Proprietor. 

CAR LIVERY 
PHONE 56 

Oldsmobile 7 Passenger Car at your 
service at reasonable rates. Reliable 
Chauffeurs furnished. 

H. PARENT, 
Pool Room, 

Opposite New Post Office, Alexand- 
ria. 18-tf. 

LOST 

In or about Aberdeen Hall, Wil- 
liamstown, Friday evening, June 27th, 
1924, a gum of money—Finder please 
leave at .News Office and receive re- 
ward. 25-lp 
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THE TOYMAKER AND HIS CARVING IS A PLANT OF VILLAGE GROWTH. 

! UU Christmas time we turn into a toy store or in a large de- 
'''' partment store toward the toy counter, we are apt to see in our 

minds’ eye only the toy and the child. Some of ns see and feel, our- 
selves. And in spirit go back to the days when toys were to us, as 
they are to children, the embodiment of the imagination. The tangible 
form of our dreams! Sight of the toys, the touch of them, is a magic 

. wand restoring our lost childhood. And so we really end in buying 
the thing that we like, the thing that takes our fancy. That is, if we 
have a choice, and are not forced by circumstances of limited stock or 
limited means to take what we can get. 

But the toy reaches further back than this. Behind each is the’ toy- 
maker. The man or woman whose deft fingers shape the thing of art 
and life out of unpromising and wholly unsuggestive raw material. 
Thus Canada has men, art-craftsmen, who see in the forest-log latent 
figures of saints, windmills, weather-vanes, miniature canoes, legends 
of Mother Hubbard. 

Take the part-Frenoh, part-lndian, maker of the toy-canoe that so 
delights the hearts of little boys even when for lack of lake, river or 
sea in their neighborhood they are forced to sail it in the bath-tub, or 
just carry it to bed clasped in chubby arms, at night, as a sort of gal- 
leon whereon to sail away to the land of dreams, is there not in the 
canoe, a spirit of race? The French trait of “sculpteur," as the wood- 
carver calls himself down in Quebec, and the elemental knowledge and 
association of the canoe that in the Indian reaches back to prehistoric 

, days in this, great stretch of country that is Canada. 
It Would be difficult to say which side of him aids the other more, 

but it is true that in combination, he is something more of an artist 
than the United States or Mexico to the South, without such combination, 
can boast. A born toy-maker. Someone who gets into the toy that pre- 
scient something which is of the spirit and of life, and which makes it 
art-products rather than, a mere thing of wood. So fine in its lines 
that it is no mere substitute but a miniature of the larger canoe . . . the 
boat of a race. No less than the Viking ship or the gondola is the boat 
of a race and a people. 

Did we see the artistry and human interest, not to speak of the 
nationality, the true Canadianism in such toys, we would select them 
and put them more in the hands of children than we do." Even in 
giving the purely mechanical t»y to the child the youngster not having 
arrived at the age of mechanics proceeds to sec the suggestion, the 
romance, the story, the association. As to wit the "chii-chu" train 
rather than the mechanism, the parts, which are far too small to interest 
the mind at that stage. - > , . 

'And when you happen upon the canoe-carver at work out-of-doors in' 
one of those many quaint arid historic villages along the St. Lawrence 
between Montreal and Quebec, his own child seated on the logs, one of 
the rough canoes in his little hand, how envious it makes you feel for 
the city child! For the toymaker and his carving is a plant of village 
growth. The big log .still, as it were, touches the forest. And all these 
things, too. are in the tiny canoe over which the mind of childhood 
dreams.—Victoria Hayward. 

FISHERMEN TELL YOU 

pishermen will tell you that they only go to French River, Nipigon, 
* or Lake-of-the-Woods for the fishing. Not all of them will tell 
ÿou that they go because Madame insists, these being three of the few 
{districts where one can enjoy the comforts of the average holiday resort, 
the joy of camp life and tne glory of the woods as well as the finest 

‘ fishing in North America. There are togalpw camps, opiated by 
, Canadian Paclficj in each district, 

FLIES ANyVE STOCK 
How to Bring Relief to Farm 

Animals In Summer. 

Description of the Stable Fly—^The 
Treatment Usually Offered—Other 
Remedies Suggested — Stack 
Threshing Has Advantages. 

(Contributed by Ontario Department of 
Aifrtcuiture, Toronto.) 

The fly is a destroyer of profits. 
The acaoyance that the various types 
of live stock suffer from this cause 
during the summer period can be de- 
termined with fair accuracy and ex- 
pressed as loss in pounds of milk, 
pounds of pork or work not done. 
Animals get no rest from morning 
until night. The worry is greatest 
during the period of greatest light 
ana temperature. 
Uescriptiou of the Fly. 

The common stable fly, also known 
as Stomoxys Calcitrans, resembles 
the common house fly in size and 
shape. The stable fly bites much 
narUer, giving quite a sharp sting. It 
IS also a blood sucker and a very per- 
sistent tease. The thin skin covering 
the legs, flanks and abdomen of cattle 
and horses is the area they attack 
when bent on satisfying their thirst 
and hunger. At other times they may 
rest quietly on the animal’s back or 
on the stable waii. Any person who 
lias to milk cows during the summer 
period is well acquainted with the 
annoyance that these little creatures 
can create. And when the stable fly 
is ably a.ssisted by the house fly and 
tile Horn fly, both the cow and the 
maker nave anything but a pleasant 
lime in their eudeavUrs to be at least 
aaif ehicient in muk production. The 
siaoie ny breeds principally in decay- 
ing refuse, horse manure, rotting 
scraw—materials that are too fre- 
quently found quite close to the farm 
juiidings during the summer period 
when it is possiuie to keep them at a 
uistauce. 
The Treatment Usually Offered. 

To prevent the stable fly from an- 
noying animals, providing darkened 
stables, pens, sheds or other shelters 
in which the animals can retreat is a 
good practice. Spraying or brushing 
the animais over with liquid fly re- 
peilants is also advised. There is no 
repeiiant of very enduring efficiency, 
but a number of such now in common 
use are worth while even if their 
effect is so short as to require daily 
or twice a day application. This may 
seem a lot of work, but a man with 
an auto spray holding two gallons of 
liquid can go over a line of twenty 
cows In five minutes. A successful 
preparation that can be used as a 
spray is made by mixing the follow- 
ing:— 
8 lbs. laundry soap. IH Qts. oil of tar. 
4^ qts. coal tar dip. 8 qts. coal oil. 
4^ Qts. fish oil. 8 qts. whale oil. 

Dissolve the laundry soap in water 
and then add the other ingredients 
and more water to make 30 gallons of 
spray. 
Additional Treatment Suggested. 

Poisons and traps are sometimes 
used and can be made very efficient 
Ugents in stable fly control if used 
with ordinary intelligence and thor- 
oughness. Foruialdehyde is one of 
the best poisons to use In fly de- 
struction. Mix two ounces of for- 
maldehyde with 1 ^ quarts of milk, 
sweeten with brown sugar, and place 
in a window where the flies congre- 
gate. In stables and pig pens pro- 
perly darkened, one window may be 
left uncovered to provide the neces- 
sary light to attract the flies to the 
poison dish. If the stable man will 
at the beginning of the season pro- 
vide shelves on which to place poison 
dishes high enough up to be out of 
the way and where tnere is light, 
keep the same replenished from day 
to aay with formaldehyde, milk and 
sugar, and see that ail other mois- 
ture is covered up, millions of flies 
can be destroyed with little effort. 
A general clean up daily to prevent 
ihe pest increasing by breeding is 
very necessary to fly control; in fact 
there is litle use in trying to poison 
or trap flies if we are so sniftiess and 
neglectful of sanitary conditions as to 
permit them to breed wholesale. 
Clean up is the first and last word 
m stable fly control.—Stevenson, 
Dept, of Extension, O.A. College, 
ùuelph. , 

Here and There 

In response to the appeal of the 
University of Bishop^s College, Len- 
noxville, Que., for $500,000, to meet 
present needs, the Canadian Pacific 
Railway has supported the plea by 
subscribing $15,000 to the fund. 

Canada will soon be the mecca of 
many moving picture directors, ac- 
cording to Herbert Brenon, producer 
for Thomas Meighan, who recently 
arrived at Banff to film the big out- 
door scenes for James Oliver Cur- 
wood's ‘‘The Alaskan." 

The fish catch of the world ap- 
proximates $1,000,000,000 a year in 
Its cost to the consumer, of which 
$780,000,000, goes to those who har- 
vest it, statistics furnished by the 
United States Fish Commission de- 

The value of the tourist traffic 
to Canada is proved by figures sup- 
plied by the Parks Department of 
the Dominion Government, which 
show that the enormoo^ sum of 
$136,000,000 was spent by tourists 
in this country in 1923. This rep- 
resents the Dominion's fourth larg- 
est source of foreign cash income. 

On her arrival at Quebec, June 
14, the Canadian Pacific steamship 
“Empress of France" broke the rec- 
ord for the fastest time made be- 
tween that port and Southampton, 
England, from which she sailed, 
having maintained an average speed 
of over 19 knots. This vessel also 
holds the record for the run between 
Quebec and Liverpool. 

Arrangements for the Pageant of 
Empire, to be held at the British 
Empire Exhibition July 21-Au^st 
30, are now rapidly completing. 
Episodes showing the history of 
Canada and the other Dominions as 
well as of the Mother Country from 
the earliest times to the present day 
are being organized with the assist- 
ance of prominent residents of the 
Dominion now in London. 

Hon. J. E. Perrault, Minister of 
Colonization, Mines and Fisheries 
for the Province of Quebec, on his 
return from a recent extensive trip 
to the Temiscaming district of that 
province, stated that there were 
over 2,000 prospectors exploring the 
gold-fields of Quebec and at least 
a million dollars wouM be expended 
in development work in the region 
during the course of the season. 

According to figures prepared by 
the freight department of the Ca- 
nadian Pacific Railway, the export 
grain movement via Vancouver 
reached a total of 48,971,930 bushels 
on May 31, 1924, compared with a 
total of 17,387,715 bushels as on 
May 31, 1923. In each instance the 
figures cover the crop year com- 
mencing September 1st. The in- 
crease is therefore 31,584,215 
bushels or 181.5 per cent. 

Enthusiastic ‘Celebrations took 
place at Vancouver and Victoria, 
B.C., when the special service squad- 
ron of the Royal Navy, headed by 
H.M.S. Hood, the largest warship 
in the world and flagship of the 
squadron, visited those places re- 
cently. The squadron is expected 
on the Atlantic seaboard in Aug- 
ust, when efforts will be made by 
Canadians on that coast to outdo 
the Pacific cities in the warmth of 
the welcome they extend. The an- 
ticipations are that thousands of 
visitors will gather at Quebec and 
elsewhere to demonstrate their af- 
fection for the officers and men of 
the fleet. 

“You may say that Canada is be- 
coming more and more interesting 
to Englishmen and before long ad- 
ditional English capital will be used 
here in the development of indus- 
tries. I am very optimistic and I 
believe that we are now progress- 
ing towards an era of unprecedented 
prosperity. What we need more 
than all now is the i.%migration of 
good men who will become an asset 
to this country," declared Sir John 
Aird* President of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, on his return 
from Europe recently aboard the 
Canadian Pacific steamship “Em- 
press of France." • 

CANADIAN PACIFI 
Most direct route to Western Can- 

ada points, Winnipeg, Calgary, Van- 
couver, Edmonton, etc. 

Tourist Cars leave Montreal and 
Ottawa daily, offering a cheap and 
comfortable mode of travel. 

Holdets of second Class Tickets can 
have space preserved for themselves in 
these cars, on payment of a small 
amount above cost of passage ticket 

For further information—Applv tc 
F. Kerr, or to R. G. Amiot, District 
Passenger Agent, Montreal, Que. 

F« AhiRB. 

Major of Laggan 

INSPECTED AND ENEOLLED 

Passed Form 1. Enrolment No. 1117 
The Ontario Stallion Enrolment Board. 
ROBERT McEWEN, . R. W. WADE, 

Chairman. Secretary. 
Dated at Toronto, Ont. the 30th day 

of April, 1924. 
This horse will make the season at 

owner’s stables^ Robert Cameron, 
Fassifern. 

Terms; $10.00 to insure, payable 
March 1st, 1925, All mares at "own- 
ers ’ risk. 

ROBERT CAMERON, Prop., 
g E-R- Ij Alexandria, P.O. 

I Some Day You Will Use a 
I Macartney Hand Power Milker 

MAKE MILKING A PLEASURE 

It may startle you perhaps, but it will do the work of a 
five hundred dollar machine. 

Freedom from milking drudgery. 

Within two years the Macartney hand milker will be in 
every stable where there is six cows or more. 

® 

® 

® 

® 

® 

® 
• 
® Did you ever .figure that over two thousand years ago 
0 cows were milked by hand the same as you are doing today 
• and yet for every other work on the farm you have modem 
^ labor saving machinery. 
® 
• Let us go to your barn and show you how it works. 

®   

® 

® 

® 
®.®«®.®*®*®*®«®«®»®«®«®«®*®.«(i)«®«®*®«®«®*®«,j^ 

M. J. MORRIS 
Agent for the County of Glengarry, Alexandria, Ont. 

In hot weather take Syrup of Hypo- 
phosphites 50c. and $1.00 perbottle at 

: McLeister’s Drug Store. 
i  

Stack Threshing Has Advantages. 
Records show that it costs the 

farmer a little more to -stack his 
gram aud thresh it from the stacK 
uiau it üoes to thresh directly from 
cUe fleid. The cost of threshing alone 
m uireshing from the stack is less 
man the cost of threshing in the 
aeid, but when the cost ot stacking, 
wnich must be taken into consider- 
aiion, is added, tne cost of stacking 
ana inreshmg from the stack is a iit- 
„ie higher. To offset this, however, 
cue straw and grain are usually of a 
oeiter quality. Considerable loss is 
lively to result from leaving gr^in 
m the shock a long while waning tor 
tlie threshing macûine. Especially'is 
tills true if wet weather prevails, 
r’urthermore, if grain is stacked as 
ooon as It IS lit in case of wet weather 
the plow can be started. Shocks 
ocandmg any length ot time on fields 
seeded to grass kill out the grass, 
consequently in fields of this kind 
.ne grain should be threshed or stack- 

as early as possible. 

SUNBURN-SPRAINS ACHING FEET 

JARS SOc. & eOi:.—TUBES MC.-AI all Orui Stor.l 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE GLENGARRY NEWS 

The tomato is closely related to the 
potato, and while the actual food 
value of the tomato is not so great as 
chat of the potato, it has certain qual- 
ities that make it one of the most 
desirable of our garden crops. 

Farmers are not only profiting by 
shipping their poultry co-operatively, 
out they are getting into the field ot 
ousiness, learning business methods 
and how to care tor their poultry to 
get the best results. 

A cow that has to use her energy 
warming the Ice cold water she 
drinks can’t use that energy to make 
milk. 

GLENGARRY COLLECTION 
AGENCY 
Registered 

Mill Square, Alexandria, Ont. 
Phone 71. P.O. Box 203. 

Notes and accounts collected at rea 
sonable rates. 

No collection, no charge. 
I personallv attend to all collections. 

de L. MACDONALD, 
Manager. 

References—The Local Banks. 

HENRY’S SHORTHAND 
SCHOOL 

Our course includes Shorthand, 
Typewriting, Spelling, Penmanship, 
English, Correspondence, Office Work, 
Civil Service, etc. 

Our STANDARD of instruction be- 
ing 10 per cent, higher than any other, 
our graduates are preferred and given 
BETTER pay. 

Our teachers know what to teach 
and how to teach it, all having been 
practical stenographers. 

It pays to attend the LARGEST 
and BEST. 

D. £. HENRY, President, 
Corner Bank and Sparks Streets, 

38-tf OTTAWA. 

BBsinessis Good With Ds 
Our showing of Ladies’ Dresses and Summer Dress Goods, Men’s and Boys’ Cloth- 

ing, and Footwear for the whole family, was never better. We are giving the best values in 
town. 

And for Good Luck, Here are a few.of our Cash and Carry Prices for Simon 
Pure and Fresh Groceries—And we will take Farm Produce in Exchange Too. For 
years we have saved you Money on Grocer-ies—Don’t over-look the Old Reliable 

Best granulated suga per 100 lb. bag 
Best rganulated sugar, 10 lbs. for . 
Best yellow sugar per lb  
6 lbs of better kind rolled oats  
3 pkgs. Kellogs corn flakes.  
2 pkgs. shredded wheat for   
1 pkg. eream of wheat for  
2 pkgs. puffed wheat for   
puffed rice per package   
2 cans best tomatoes for   
2 tins best eream corn for    
2 tins best standard peas for   
3 lbs. best rice for   
3 lbs. best barley for   
3 lbs. best boiling peas for  
2 pkgs best spices any kind for .... 
2 bottles essences for   
6 bars Castile soap for   
3 bars palinolive soap for  
10 bars Gold soap for  
15 bars Lennox or Polo soap for ... 
1 lb. best siftings tea for   

$8.90 
. .90 

.08 

.25 

.29 

.29 

.25 
...29 

.18 

.35 

.29 

.29 

.23 
.23 
.23 
.25 
.25 
.25 
.24 
.69 

. 69 
.35 

1 lb. finest Green Ceylon tea for 
1 lb. superfine Green Ceylon tea for. 
1 lb best bulk black tea for 
1 lb. pkg. 75c. Black tea for 
2 plugs or pkgs. any kind tobacco .. 
1 box Royal Y'east . 
1 full lb. tin, Clarkes peanut butter 
Jello all flavors, per pkg. 
2 lbs large delicious primes for 
2 lbs. best evaporated apples for... 
2 lbs. best evaporated peaches for 
1 tin pink salmon for 
1 tin red salmon for .... .... 
1 tin clover leaf salmon salmon 
1 lb. Charjebois Creamery butter for 
1 lb. Graham’s Creamery 'butter for 
1 pkg. corn starch _. 

2 pkgs SUN MAID raisins either seed- 
ed or seedless for 

All other lines of groceries at similar 
reduced prices. 

.25 

This is not the first time that we liaveadvertised groceries at money saving pri- 
ces—We have been doing it for the lastthirty years. 

No Goods Booked or Charged in any way at These Prices 
We will take your new laid eggs, fre.sh butter, and wool in exchange same as 

cash. 
This is the busiest store in town there is a reason—come and investigate. 

ISAAC SIMON 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
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Give it Fair Piay 
Why not decide NOW to give 

ÏUTOO Tablets, the remedy so general- 
ly used for headache, a fair and square 
trial? 

If there is any doubt in your mind 
as to the worth of these tablets or of their 
harinlessness, try them and KNOW the 
truth. 

Don’t sacrifice your comfort on ac- 
count of prejudice or skepticism. Try the 
tablets and know. 23c at dealers or by 
mail prepaid. B. N. Robinson & Co. 
Reg’d. Coaticook, Quebec. 

•Zutoo 
THE ALEXANDRIA 

Citizens’ Band 
Dr. Markson, Vice-President. 
Prof. Thomas Eldridge, 

Band Master. 
Geo. TaUlefer, Sec’y-Treas. 

This Band is 
OPEN FOE ENGAGEMENTS 

Reasonable Rates 
Excellent Music 

Crimean Veteran 

Praises “ Fruit-a-tives ’ 

^«yoysEVES 
Refreshes Tired Eyes 

Write Murine Co.,Chic#go,fotEyeCateBook I 

COUNTER CHECK BOOKS—All 
the styles regularly used. Price on ap- 
plication.—GLENGARRY NEWS OF- 
FICE, Alexandria, Ont, 1-tf 

MAJOR CEO. WALKER 
Major George Walker, now a famîtiar 

figure in Chatham, Ontario, is one of 
the men who went through the terrible 
Indian Mutiny. As he says: “I am a 
veteran of the Crimean War and the 
Indian Mutiny, serving under Lord 
Roberts. Fierce hand-to-hand fighting 
and continual exposure left me a great 
sufferer from Rheuinatism, so much so 
that my legs sv/elled up, making it im- 
possible for me to walk. My bowels 
were so constipated that I was in terri-^ 
ble shape until I began to use ‘Fruit-a- 
tives.’ They relieved me both of the 
Rheumatism and the Constipation. 
Today, ÿenjoy perfect health—no more 
Rheumatism or Constipation." 

And in another letter, written De- 
cember 1st, 1923 (eleven years after), 
Major Walker says: “ ‘Fruit-a-tives’ are 
keeping me in the best of health and I 
shall never be without them." 

"Fruit-a-tives” are the famous Fruit 
Treatment — intensified fruit juices 
combined with tonics—that make you 
well and keep you well. 25c and 5Cte— 
at all dealers or from Fruit-a-tives, 
Limited, Ottawa, Ont, 

/ 

THE GIRL NEXT DOOR 
 BY  

^ RUBY M. AYRE3 
V AUTHOR OF ‘‘RICHARD CHATTERTON, V.C.” ETC. 

A 

Sold in 
town by D. J. MCDONALD, and WILL J. SIMPSON. 

(Continued) 

CHAPTER X—Continued 
“Did he think I should faint or 

have hysterics that he asked you to 
tell me?” she demanded. 

“1 am afraid I broke the news 
clumsilv,” 1 answered evasively. 

“It wasn't a question of breaking 
it at all,” slic retorted. “I knew he 
would have to go soon mow his arm 
is \gell again. 1 had a presentiment 
last night that it would be quite soon 

Slie looked towards the house and 
sighed. 

“Won’t it horrible without 
him ? ’ ’ she asked. 

“Horrible,” I agreed. 
There was a- little silence which, of 

course, she was the first to break. 
‘ ‘ Have you got anything else to 

tell me?” she asked.. 
“No,” I said. “Why do you ask?” 

She shrugged her shoulders again. 
“I don’t know, but when I am with 

you I ahvavs feel as if there is some- 
thing you want to tell me—only—only 
you wn^n’t, ” she said slowly.- 

“I avssnre you there is nothing,” 
I answered formally. ' Then she lau- 
glied as if I had said something that 
amused her. and wc went back to the 
house together. 

“Don is in the kitchen,” I said. 
“H you will go to the study I will 
tell him you are here.” 

“I don’t mind going to the kit- 
chen,” she answered. “Castle lias 
been a friend of mine for—oh, ever 
so longl Long before I ever spoke to 
yon.’ ’ 

“Castle is one of the best,” I said. 
She raised her brows. 
“Oil! I thought perhaps you would 

give her a month’s notice when you 
heard that she had been a friend of 
mine for so long,” she said. She dis- 
appeared ill the direction of the kit- 
chen, and T was left to myself. 

She and Don were about the house 
the whole morning. I could heùr them 
laughing and talking together, and, 
later, when I went out into the gar- 
den again, I could see them through 
tlio open window assisting, or hinder- 
ing, Castle with the preparations for 
lundi. 

Don was sitting on the window-sill, 
and beyond him I could see Castle’s 
white cap and the girl’s flame-colour- 
ed hair. 
They seemed so young—just a cou- 
jjle of cluldren, and in another three 
days all this in consequence and hap- 
]>iness would bo at an end and Don 
would be gone. I liofied the girl 
would not cry wlien he went away. 
1 liope<l that he would not expect me 
to go and see him off. 

Presently she came to tlie window, 
l^lie was eating some cherries and had 
festooned some over each ear. 

“Do you like cherries?” she in- 
quired, looking down at me. 

“If tiiey are ripe,” I answered.. 

Canadian Flag on Globe Encircling Tour 

Upper loft, iaj Mahul, Aera, ladia, one ot the moat beauUtui aufbta on the "Lmpreiis" crutsv. 
Hisht. “Canada" passensrers on one of the elephants that took them from Jaipur to the old City of Ambar. India.. 
Lower left. Lama Priests m the Market Square at Darjeeling. India. Right, the Canadian Pacific S. S. “Empress ot 

Canada," recently recarned from world croise. IT would be hard to find a happier, healthier and 
more satisfied lot bf people than the passengers 

aboard the palatial Canadian Pacific liner “Em- 
press of Canada” when she docked in Vancouver 
harbour on May 24th at the close of her epoch- 
marking cruise around the world. 

Since leaving New York on January 30th, these 
fortunate folk had sailed for four months in the 
wake of Drake, Magellan and Marco Polo, seeing 
all and more than all that those adventurers saw, 

. v/ith none of their discomforts. They had viewed 
the frowning, gun-flecked rock of Gibraltar, the 

.hallowed ports of Greece and Rome, on the blue 
Mediterranean, had ridden camels in the shadow of 
the Sphinx, threaded the Suez Canal, crossed the 
sparkling Indian Ocean, walked the teeming streets 
of Indian cities, the gardens of the glorious Taj Mahal 
and the ramparts of the grim fort of Agra. Ceylon, 
the ravishingly beautiful, palm-crowned Manila,, the 
•hoary antiquities of China, the dazzling loveliness 
of the Flowery Kingdom of Japan, the immensities 
of the Pacific—all these had passed before their 
eyes in a gorgeous pageant of eighteen countries 
and fifty races. They saw idols, monkeys, palan- 
quins, palaces, mosque, temples, geishas, man- 
darins. fellahs, shieks, troubadours, fakirs, pyramids. 
They had adventures with elephants in Kandy and a 

^volcano in ibe Hawaiian Islands. They brought 

back with them a host of souvenirs and impressiona 
to be treasured all their lives and they say to the 
world at large “Go thou and do likewise.” 

Every port called at was thrown open to the 
cruisers, and the reception afforded them at Vic-, 
toria, B. C. on their return was no less cordiaU 
Thousands lined the wharf on the arrival of the 
cruise ship, and Union Jacks mingled with Old 
Glory in the enthusiastic waving of flags which 
Victoria extended to the returning travellers. 
National airs and marches played by the Naval Brig- 
ade band were echoed on shipboard in the strains o£ 
the Philippino orchestra. 

Interviewed in Vancouver as to the success of the 
cruise, President E. W, Beatty said, “I spoke to 
several passengers while crossing from Victoria and 
without exception they all expressed their complete 
satisfaction with the ship, its officers, and the ar- 
rangements made and carried out since the day she 
left Vancouver almost five months ago. That is 
good enough for me. It is ample demonstration 
that, the Canadian Pacific can successfully conduct 
cruises in competition with any organization in the 
world and maintain that Company’s standing as a 
credit to Canada.” ? 

The “Empress of France’’ will carry the Cana- 
dian flag on a similar globe-encifcling tour from 
New York on January 14th. 

“They are—I’ll bring you some,” 
and she disappeared, to appear again 
beside me in the garden. 

“Don brought them,” she said, as 
she set a plateful down on my knee. 
“Aren’t they beauties?” 

She turned her head from one side 
to the other for me to admire her ear- 
ings. The crimson cheeked cherries 
made an odd contrast to her flame- 
coloured hair. 

“They look very nice,” I said lame- 
ly; aiuf then, to change the subject, 
I asked what she and Don were go- 
ing to do with themselves for the rest 
of the day. ' 

“Stay here with you,” she said 
promj)tiy. “That is, if you don’t 
mind?” 

“I don’t mind,” I answered hast- 
ily; “but 1 don’t want to waste your 
la"st few days. Why not run up to 
town or have a day on the river?” 

“You come, too, then,” said she. 
I shook my head. 
“No. no; I’m much better at home! 

You don’t want an old buffer like 
me chipping in and spoiling sport.” 

She did not answer at once, and I 
looked up at her., 

“Why do you always talk about 
3'ourself as ‘old’ wlieii I’m with you?” 
she demanded suddenly. “Is it be- 
cause you don’t want me to remember 
that really, y.ou’re quite—young?” 

I made a little grimace. 
“Young!” I echoed dolefully. “If 

\’OU only knew how old I was feeljng 
a moment ago when I heard you and 
Don laughing together in the kitchen! 
Why, my dear ’’ 1 broke off in 
confusion. Heaven alone knows how 
the words had escaped me. I looked 
up at li^r, expecting to be annihilated, 
but after a little j)ause she said, in a 
.subdued sort of voice: 

“I don’t mind being called ‘My 
dear’ at all by you.” 

My heart Seemed to miss a beat, 
but 1 reminded myself severely that T 
had proved before that this girl was 
a flirt to her finger-tips, and I man- 
aged a laugh as i answered. 

“No, but l')on might mind; ho would 
probably think I'was ])oaehing on his 
preserves. ’ ’ 

“Don never calls me ‘My dear,’” 
said Jo3' quickl.v. “Jt^s generally ‘Old 
girl’ or ‘Old Sport.’” She stamped 
her foot on the' grass with a*liUle 
gesture of intolerance. “Oh, I hate 
the way people make love nowadays!” 
she said in exasperation. “Wliy can’t 
they do it like they used to years ago? 
I’m sure it must liavc meant so very 
much more.” 

“I don’t see that at all,” I object- 
ed, though in my heart I was inclined 
to agree with her. “I suppose you 
won’t believe me when I tell you that 
the most devoted husband I ever met 
ahvavs called his wife, ‘Oxo’ when lie 
WM'^ feeling ])articularlv affectionate 
towards her. it was a sort of nick- 
name, I suiipose—anyway, she didn’t 

Joj'- laughed. 
“Of course, if slio didn’t mind, it 

was all right,” she agreed. ‘‘Ami, 
after all, if you like a man, it can’t 
really matter how ho makes love to 
you, can it?” 

“I suppose not,” I said helplessly. 
As usual, she was leading me on out 

of-my depths. I made one last desper- 
ate effort to extricate myself, and 
only sneecedod in getting more deeply 
involved. 

“Hadn’t you better go back to 
Don?” 1 asked. 

Tho colour rushed to her cheeks till 
they vied with the cherries that dang- 
led above her ears. 

“Go back to Don!” she echoed. 
“You’re always sending me back to 
him! Some day y^ou’ll be sorry—some 
day, when it’s too late ” 

I half rose from my chair. 
“What do you mean?” I asked. 

“What shall I be sorry for when it’s 
too late? I don’t understand.” 

Her anger died down as quickly as 
it had risen, and she laughed. 

‘‘'Of (.fourse, you don’t understand,” 
she said. “Why slioiild \mn? And 
perhaps I don’t mean anything at 
all.” She stooped and picked up the 
plate of cherries, which I had upset 
ill nqv agitation. 

Ain’t 3'ou going to eat these?” she 
demanded. 

“No,” I said, “I am not.” 
She gathered tliem all up carefully. 
“Well, they’re too good to W’aste, 

anyway,” she said calmly, and she 
started to eat them herself as she 
walked back to the house and Don! 

CHAPTER XI 
And they did honour me with their 
company all that day, even as Joy had 
said. We lumdied together, and had 
tea in the garden, and after tea we 
all three escorted Rags for a walk. 

I had hot intended to go; I was not 
in the least keen about it; but they 
persuaded me, ami the four of us set 
out; and Rags—a personality whom it 
is impossible to ignore—barked at the 
top of his lungs and informed the 
whole road the procession was 
passing. 

Mrs. Kenyon had a good look at us 
from her front window. She and 
every one of our neighbours knew now 
that the worst had happened, and that 
tlio girl next door, upon whom none 
of us iiad ever troubled to bestow’ a 
charitable glance or thought until she 
thrust herself upon my notice, had car- 
ried off the man who was considered 
one of the eligibles of the town. 

Castle though the soul of discretion 
in many ways, invariably talked to 
anyone who would listen, and 1 haven’t 
the least doubt that Don’s eight thou- 
sand pounds had been doubled and 
trebled in amount long before its an- 
nouncement» had got beyond the end 
of our road. 

So I think, we all four felt ourselves 
to be importance as we strolled down 
the tow'ii that evening. 

Don and the girl walked on either 
side of me, and they were both so un- 
usually silent that I was uncomfort- 
ably sure that my presence w’as res- 
ponsible, so, when we got to the turn- 
ing that led to old Jardine’s house, I 
suggested that I w’ent in to call on 
him and that they finished their walk 
and fetched me on the way back. 

We’ll com<i» with you,” said Joy 
promptly. “Won’t we?” sbo appeal- 
ed to Don. 

He agreed at once. 

‘‘He doesn’t know’ that I’m off yet, 
docs he?” he said. 

So W’e all trooped in to old Jardine’s, 
and he insisted on opening a bottle 
of champagne. 

“Decent stuff, too,” .so he told me 
with a fierce look. “None of the muck 
that’s being foisted on to the public 
nowadays. I flatter myself that I 
know good champagne. 

So W’e drank Dou’s healtlf, and Joy’s, 
and Mr. Jardine’s, and the downfall 
of German^’, and old Jardine said that 
he wished he were twenty years young- 
er to be going along with Don; and 
then he turned to him and raised his 
glass once more. 

“Here’s luck and a safe return, my 
b.oy, ” he said. 

And that made us all feel rather 
grave for a moment, till Joy broke the 
following silence by saying: 

“Nobody’s drunk Mr. Buchanan’s 
health. ’ ’ 

“I should hope not,” I began quick- 
ly, but Don interposed: 

“Here’s to the best sport in tho 
world,” he said, with an affectionate 
look at me. “Imng life and a happy 
one, sir—and everything you want in 
the world,” Joy echoed, and her eyes 
met mine over the rim of the glass she 
raised to her lips. 

I looked away hastily. 

“Come back safely, and I shall have 
everything I want in the world,” I 
said to Don; ami then, there being no 
more champagne, w’C quietened down 
and talked on ordinary subjects. 

And old Jardine insisted on ns stay- 
ing to siq^per, so that it was getting 
dark when at last we started to wTilk 
home. 

Don linked his arm in Joy’s going 
back—and there w’as somctliing rather 
wistful in his face, I thought, as he 
bade good-bye to old Jardine. 

“Best' of luck, my boy, alwa^is,” 
the old man .said, gripping his hand 
hard. “In case I don’t see you again 
before you go. . Gad! T wish I were 
twenty years younger, to be going 
with you.” j 

“Old sport, Jardine,” Don said, 
as wm walked away from the house. 

“Yes,” Jo.v agreed. She was walk- 
ing between ns now, and her face look- 
a little sad, too, I thought, or perha]>s 
the shadowy twilight was responsible. 

Nobody likes a parting, even when 
the. one who departs is not going into 
danger, and the time was getting so 
short now—only two more daj’s, and 
then—as Joy said to me on-that first 
memorable afternoon— “Every time 
we hear that onr frying men have been 
doing anything more wonderful than 
usual wc shall think onr own particu- 
lar man is doing it all—every time 
we hear that some of our men are 
missing. ...” 

The thought broke in my mind^ as 
her words had broken then, and I 
looked at Don. 

Such appalling sacrifice! Sucli woe- 
ful waste of .voiing life! All the finest 
and best blood in the world being sa- 
crificed to the greed ami brutality of 
one man. 

Though for three years tlio war hod 
l)ecu devastating Kuro))e, it was onl.v 
now, that Don was going out, that all 
its Ijorror and cruelty was to be full.y 
brought home to me; only now that T 
should begin to dread each knock at 
the door, each ring at tho bell; only 
now that I was called upon to lake 
my share of the burden wliich others 
had carried uncomplainingly for so 
long. 

1 looked again at the girl who walk- 
ed silently between us; her head droop- 
ed a little, and she only smiled faint- 
Ij’’ when Don asked if she ivas tired. 
• She had told me that she did not 
care for him! I wondered if she was 
beginning to realise now that she did 
care, after all. 

I said good night to them at tho 
gate. 

There was a light burning in the 
house next door, and there was a note 
of dread in Jo.y’s voice as she said: 

“Father must have come back, then 
after all.” 

J know that Mr.« Augustus Lambert 
had been away again .since tho night i 
when he came home sufficiently tho 
worse for wear to ill-treat his daugh- 
ter, and I sincerely hoped that he was 
not going to repeat the performance 
to-night. 

(To be Continued) 

MONUMENTS 
In all tie Best Granites 

and Marbles 
A wide range of size and design 

to cboose from 
INSCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY 

ALmNDRIil CRANITE 'WORKS 
G, R. DXTVALL, Proprietor. 

Jobbing and 

REPAIR WORK 
—AT— 

Reasonable Rates 
All kinds of 

Carpenter Work. 

D McKinnon Y. McDonald 
Box 168 

ALEXANDRIA 

Careful and prompt 
handling of his collections, 
dependdble credit information, 
a ^mpdthetic understanding 
of nis requirements, and 
ample resources for the 
demands of his business are 
services a business man h^ 
a riÆt to expect from his 
bank . The bank of Nova 
Scotia can and does meet 
these expectations. Discuss 
your needs and problems 
with the nearest manager. 

-THE ^ 

Bank of Nova Scotia 
ESTABLISHED 1832 
Ffiid-np Capital $ 10,000,000 
Reserve • - 19,500,000 
Total Assets - 210.000,000 

B. F. CHILTON, MGR. 
Alexandria, Ont. Branches 
at Maxville, Martintown, 
Dalkeith and Glen Robertson. 

Bndis Bttfid Man^kma 
A fortune is built up by the same 
method. One by one, your dollars 
are placed in the savings account 
until in time they, too, build a home. 

One dollar will open a savings ac- 
count for you with the Union Bank. 
One dollar saved is worth a hun- 
dred wasted. 

Mt 
Copa of our bookie "On* 
Dolhr Weekly” sent on request 

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED ^    15,000,000 
CAPITAL PAID-UP AND RESERVE    $ 13,600,000 

TOTAL ASSETS     

UNION BANK OF 
Alexandria Branch • • « • • 
Dalhousie Stnl Branch • • • • 
St* Polycarpe Branch • • • • • 

... ^....$174,989,057 

CANADA 
J. E, J. Aston, Manager 

H.E. Lalande Manager 
C. E. Fortier, Manager 

n 
■=StK 

Buy Your Radio at 
Myles CampbelFs Garage 

—— 

OUR NEUTEODYNE SETS GUARANTEED NOT 
TO HOWL OR WHISTLE 

PRICE—$75 TO $220. 
REGENERATIVE SETS FROM $25.00 TO $125.00. 

Distances recorded with our sets :— 
K EI —Los Angeles, 2420 miles. 
K H J —Los Angeles, 2420 miles. 
C F C N —Calgary, 1950 miles. 
W K A Q —St. Juan, 1800 miles. 

Free demonstration given any evening 
  

FRESH FRUITS j 

We carry a Choice Selection of All Fresh 
Fruits in Season. 

A large assortment of Canned Goods, prices 
exceptionally low in the following : 

Cherries per can 10c. 
Bartlet Pears per can 18c. 
Pumpkins per can 14o. 
Catsup, 15c., 2 for 25e, 
Bouquet Sardines, 3 for 25e. 
Cereals and Breakfast Foods sold by the lb. 

or in packages. 
We specialize in Tea and Coffee. 
Prices of Coffee range from 38e, 45c and 60e 

per lb. Our 60c. Coffee freshly ground from onr 
Electric Mill as ordered is extra fine quality. 

Phone us your orders. 

I John Soyle 
{I Prompt Delivery. 

I 
O 

. ■ > 
( i 

Phone 25- ! Ï 
*>*>*>*>4^<*K**l*<*<*K*if 

Internal and External 
are promptly relievéd by 

THOMAS’ ECLECTRICOIL 
THAT IT HAS BEEN SOLD FOR NEARLY FIFTY YEARS 

AND IS TO-DAY A GREATER SELLER THAN EVER 
BEFORE IS A TESTIMONIAL THAT SPEAKS FOR ITS 

NUMEROUS CURATIVE QUALITIES. 

a.1 Pains ^ 
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PERSONAL MENTION 
We will be pleased to publish the names of your 

Visitors if you will only send them in. 
Make out your list. 

Miss Goodwin of Montreal, was a 
week end guest of Mrs. Edgar Irvine. 

Bev. D. R. Morrison and Mrs. Mor- 
rison, of Kirk Hill, were in town for 
a few hours on Monday. 

Miss Gertrude McDonald who had 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. C. Ber- 
minghani and Mrs. A. McDonald, Mon- 
tieal, returned home on Monday. 

Mr. James Hope of Glen Robertson, 
was among the visitors to town on 
Monday . i- 

Miss Kathleen McDonald of Ottawa, 
was the guest the early, part of the 
week of Mrs. D. B. Kennedy. 4th Ken- 
yon. 

Miss Barbara Costello of Montreal. 
^ was at her home here over Dominion 

Day. , „ 
Mrs. Edgar Irvine an<J Master Bruce 

werè in Ottawa on Monday, 
Mrs. D. A. McDonald, Derby Street, 

had as her guest for several days, her 
niece, Miss Muriel Gillies of Ottawa. 

Piper Angus D. McDonald accom- 
panied the Glengarry Tug-of-War 
Team to Ormstown, Que. for the Dom- 
inion ' Day celebration held there. 

Mr. Hector McCormick who spent 
several days in the Hotel Dieu Hospi- 
tal undergoing treatment, arrived home 
the latter part of last week. 

Miss Margaret Duggan, teacher. Ot- 
tawa is with her father, Mr. H. Dug- 
gan for the holidays. 

Dr. Arthur Crewson of Montreal, vi- 
sited his parents, Mr, and Mrs. J. W. 
Crewson this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. Cummings of New 
York, arrived in town on Sunday on 
a visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. R. Duvall. 

Mr. Bert McDonald of Spokane, 
Wash., is at present the guest of his 
cousins, Mrs. G. Casgfain and Miss 
McLeod, Dunvegau Villa, Summers- 
town. 

Mr. Leonard McGillivrav of Ottaw'a. 
was at his home here over. Dominion 
Day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Emile Quesnel and 
little daughter, Cecile of Montreal, 
werQ guests on Sunday of his sister, 
Mrs. J. G, Sabourin, Kenyon St. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Bathurst and 
children and Mrs. J. R. Proctor of 
Ottawa, were holiday guests of Mrs. 
D. J. Bathurst, Dalhousio Mills. 

Miss Isabel Macdonald who is at- 
tending the Congregation de Notre 
Dame Convent, Kingston, is holidiay- 
ing with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. 
J. Macdonald. 

Messrs. Camille aiid Joseph Piette 
of Chicago, 111., were the guests this 
week of their sister, Mrs. Joseph 
Brunet, Kenyon St. West. It is some 
twenty years since they last visited 
Glengarry. While in the east they 
will visit relatives at Vankleèk Hill. 
Caladonia and other points. 

Miss M. M. McDermid of Apple Hill 
visited friends in town on Monday. 

Miss Beatrice Macdonald. Montreal, 
is spending her holidays at ^‘Garrv 

Miss Isabel MePliee, Ottawa, was 
at her home here over the holiday. 

Mr. T. Barbara was in Quebec the 
latter part of last week. 

Mrs. G. P. McLaughlin. Catherine 
Street, had as her guests this week, 
Miss Margaret McLaughlin and Mr. 
Albert McLaughlin of Yarmouth. N.S. 
and Mr. Steve McLaughlin of Mont- 
real. Mr. G. P. McLaughlin and Mr. 
G. P. McLaughlin Jr., Montreal, were 
also home over the holiday. 

Dr. J. T. Hope paid Montreal a pro- 
fessional visit On Saturdaj\ 

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Cheney of 
Kemptviîle, were guests of Mrs. H. L. 
Cheney on Saturday. 

Miss Eunice Simpson of the teach- 
ing staff of Havergal Ladies College, 
Toronto, is with her parents, Mr. and 
Mj-s. W. J. Simpson for the holidays. 

Mr. M. A. Muuro of Lancaster, did 
business here on Saturday. 

Miss Jo Kerr who had been the 
guest of the Misses McKinnon, Max- 
ville, returned home on Saturiay. 

Mrs. Janies McDonald and children 
of Albany, N. Y., were guests this 
week of Mr. and Mrs. A. P. McDonald, 
Kenyon St. 

Miss Dorothy Henry who had been 
holidaying with Mr. James MePhee 
and family, left Tuesday for her home 
in Loudon, Ont. 

Miss Annie Henderson of Montreal, 
was a w’eek end guest of Mhs. D. D. 
McDonald, Main Street south. 

Mr. M. D. Morrison of Dalhousie 
Mills, transacted business here on 
Monday. 

Miss Helena Cameron of Ottawa, is 
spending her holidays with her mo- 
ther, Mrs. J. A. Cameron. She also 
had as her guest this week Miss Swee- 
ney, of the teachiiig staff of Ren- 
frew Collegiate. Institute. 

Miss Teiia Tobin. R.N., of New York, 
is holidaying ivith her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. J. Tobin, Dominion Street. 

Mr, Geo. R. McDonald left the early 
part of the week on a business visit 
to Northern Ontario. 

Mr.s. Emma McCormick who sj^ent 
the winter with relatives in New 
York returned home recently. 

Miss Legault, teacher, Sudbury, arriv- 
ed on Saturday to spend the holidays 
at her home here. 

Mr. Jos. Corbett of Ottaw'a, was in 
town on a short visit, on Monday, ac- 
companying his son, Master ‘John 
Corbett who is spending his vacation 
with relatives at Munroe’s Mills. 

Miss MacGillivray of Toronto, was 
the guest of Mr. J. A. Macdouell 
(Greenfield) on Saturday. 

Mrs. J. R. McMaster is the guest 
this w'cek of relatives in Huntingdon, 

•Que. 
Mr. J. D. McRae of Dalkeith, was a 

visitor to town on Wednesday. 
Mr. Hugh A. Dewar of Glen'Eobert- 

•vrfon, did business here on Wednesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gallery and two little 

sons, of Outremont, Que., were Dom- 
inion day guests of Miss Lawson. 

Miss M. Pilon, teacher, 9th Lancas- 
ter, left Tuesday to spend the vaca- 
tion with relatives in Rockland. 

5Mr. M. Bottler paid Toronto a busi- 
ness visit the early part of the week. 

Messrs. A. D. McDougall and Roddie 
McLennan of Maxville, were here for 
a few hours on Tuesday. 

The Misses Isabel and Alice Camp- 
bell returned to Ottawa Tuesday even- 
ing after speudlug several days with 
their mother, Mrs. D. C. Campbell, 
Bishop Street. 

Mrs. D. J. Dolan, Kenyon St. East, 
has as her guest her sister, Miss Me- 
Auley of Kingston, Ont. 

Messrs. James Wylie of Glen Rob- 
ertson and W. Smith, Greenfield, iu 
attendance at the Grand Seminary, 
Montreal, have returned to their res- 
pective homes for the summer holidays. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Fraser, Miss 
Sarabel Fraser and Mr. John A. Fra- 
ser, Glen Sandfield, motored to town 
on Tuesday being accompanied by 
Mrs, (Bev.) B. V. McLean. 

Among other guests during the ear- 
ly part of the week, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. A. MePhee had with them Rev. 
Denis Casey recently arrived from Ire- 
land, brother of Rev. Father Casey, 
Editor of the Catholic Freeman, King- 
ston, Ont. 

The Misses Reta and Marion Chish- 
olm, who were attending the Ottawa 
Normal School, are at their respective 
homes for the holidays. 

Mr. A. W. McMillan was in Mont- 
real Tuesday evening to pay a last 
tribute of respect to a very old and 
esteemed friend in the person of Mr. 
Joseph O’Brien. 

Mrs. M. Fitzgerald left on Thursday 
for Ashland,' Wis, where she intends 
spending some time with her sister, 
Mrs. P. Fitzgerald. 

Mrs. Peter McDonell, Elgin Street, 
had as her guests over the week eud 
and holiday, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Mc- 
Donell, Miss C. McDonell, Mr. and Mrs 
John Crimmins, Miss G. Crimmins a»d 
Mr. D. Crimmins, of Montreal, the 
party making the trip by motor. 

Mr. G. D. Sabouria spent Dominion 
Day in Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Hatton and Mrs. 
D. A. McDonald, Centre Street, motor- 
ed to Arnprior on Saturday spending 
the week end 'with relatives there. 
They were accompanied as far as Ot- 
tawa by Mr. J. Pigeon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. L. McNamee and 
Miss Elizabeth Macdonald of Mont- 
real and Miss Kathleen McDonald, of 
Ottawa, were guests Dominion Day of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Macdonald, Ken- 
yon Street. 

Mrs. D. Courville had as Dominion 
Day guests, Mr. Dan Menard, Mrs. 
Jos. Menard, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Men- 
ard, Master Bernard Menard, Mr. N. 
Pichie, Miss Charbonneau and 'Miss 
A. Laurin, all of Hawkesbury. 

Messrs. McGillivrav and McLennan 
of Montreal, were week end guests of 
Mrs. Peter McDonell. 

Miss Francos Dixon suent Wednes- 
day with relatives in Riccvilio. 

Mrs. W. McKay, Ottawa, Street, was 
the guest of Greenfield friends this 

Dr. J. D. Sicard. Miss Sicard and 
Dr. and Mrs. Laurin of Buckingham, 
were guests of Mrs. R. H. Cowan on 
Saturday. 

Mr. F. Dupuis of St. Raphaels, did 
business in town on Wednesday. 

Mrs. Peter Chisholm. Lochiel, had 
with her for the week end and holiday, 
Mrs. Meguire, the Misses AHa aiid 
Grace Chisholm, Miss E. Gillchrist 
Mr. Val ^ J. Cliisholm and Ma- 
jor M. Doig, M.C., of Montreal, the 
party motoring up on Saturday. 

Miss McPherson of Rochester. NY 
is visiting Mrs. Geo. McDonald, Elgin 
Street. * 

Miss Chris McLeod of Mojitreal, 
spent the holiday with her brother, 
Mr. R. McLeod. 

Mr. W. Nute of Brockville, renewed 
acquaintances in town over the week 
eud. 

Edgar McGregor, of Winnipeg (.As- 
sistant Manager of the Union Bank in 
that city) was the guest of his aunt, 
at Vankleek Hill, on Tuesday. He 
was accompanied by his son, Master 
Robert M. McGregor.—The Review, 
Yaukleek Hill. ? 

Miss Flora McKinnon, teacher. St. 
Andrews, is holidaying at her home in 
the Fourth of Kenyon. 

. Miss Betty Macdonald and her cou- 
sin, Miss Douglas of Montreal, were 
holiday guests of Mrs. A. D. Medoa- 
aid, Bishop Street north. 

Miss Sally McDonald, Montreal vi- 
sited her mother, Mrs. D, J. McDonald 
Eig, over the holiday. Mr. Edward 
McDonald is also home from Northern 
Ontario. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Peacock and fam- 
ily left Wednesday morning by motor 
for Lanark, Ont., having been called 
there owing to the somewhat serious 
illness of Mr. Peacock’s father. 

Misses Helen and Phyllis Gonnlev. 
Ottawa, were with their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. J, Gormlcv* o\'cr Dominion 
day. 

The Misses Isabel! McDonald and 
Irene Mahoney spent the week end 
in Glen Robertson, guests of Miss Mar- 
garet MePhee. 

Miss Mary E. McDonald, Graduate 
Nurse, Wassau, Wis., arrived liome last 
week to spend the summer months 
with her mother, Mrs. Catherine Mc- 
Donald. 

Mr. F. Bouchard of Monteal, is re- 
newhig acquaintances iu town this 

Miss Olive Huot,- Nurse-in-traiiiing, 
The Water Street Hospital, Ottavva, is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. J. A. G. 
Huot. 

Col and Mrs. Magwood and daugh- 
ters, Marguerite and Isabcll were in 
town on Monday, for a few hours. 

Mr. Jas. Vallauce and Master Leon- 
ard Yaîlancc, accompanied by Mr. and 
^Irs. Duncaii J. Fraser of Maxville. 
were iu town yesterday. 

Mr .and Mrs. A. înnbcrg of Moose 
Creek, visited relatives hero vester- 
day. 

Tlie many friends of Mr. Sam Kit- 
chie who underwent an oi)eiation for 
appendicitis in the Royal Victoria Hos- 
pital, on Saturday will learn with, 
pleasure that he is doiug as well as 
could be expected. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Fahey and fam- 
il.v, of Syracuse, N.Y. motored here on 
Wednesday on a visit to her pareiit.s, 
Mr. and Mrs. Angus McDougald, 4th 
Kenyon. 

Miss. M. B. Macdouell arrived from 
Moose Jaw, Sask, on Saturday, on a 
visit to her sister, Mrs. D. A. McDon- 
ald, Derby Street. 

Mr. Angus McDonald of Hornepayne, 
Out: the latter part of last week join- 
ed Mrs. McDonald and will spend two 
w'eeks’ holidaying with Glengarry re- 
latives. 

Coming Engagements 
Tuesday, 8th July—Church Picnic, 

Flanagan '’g Point. 
Wednesday, 9th July—’Three Act 

Play, “No Trespassing’’, Glen Sand- 
field. 

Saturday, 12th July — Orange 
Celebration, Maxville. 

Wednesday, 16th Jnly — Lawn 
Social, Dalkeith. 

Wednesday. 30th July—Church 
Picnic, Glen Nevis. 

Tuesday, August 5th—Social, St. 
Raphaels. 

Congratulations are extended to Dr. 
Arthur Crewson, son of Mr. J. W. 
Crewson, Inspector of Public Schools. 
Glengarry and Mrs. Crewson, on hav- 
ing successfully passed the June exam- 
inations, is enrolled on the Canadian 
Medical Register and entitled to pract- 
ice Medicine in any Province iu Can- 
ada. 

Miss Julia Barbara was iu Montreal 
on Tùesday and upon her return that 
evening was accompanied by her sisters 
the Misses Teresa and Eva Barbara 
w'ho arrived, the early part of the 
week from Syria. 

Miss Mary Macdonald Graduate 
Nurse, Fassifern, was in Hudson, N.Y., 
this week attending the Graduation 
Exercises of Hudson City Hospital, her 
sister Miss Sadie Macdonald being one 
of the Class of graduates. 

Mr. Eddie Lalonde spent yesterday 
in Montreal 

Miss M, DecostOj of Rutherglen, Ont., 
arrived home on Saturday. 

Don’t Forget 
“Hail The Woman’’ 

A Story of Real People 
For Real People 

OBITUARIES 
(Continued from page 1) 

Sask., son Wolseley, of her late bro- 
ther, Archibald. 

The pallbearers were first cousins 
and old time friends, Messrs. John 
Fraser, Djiuean Fraser, John McGillis, 
Sandy A. McGillis, John S. McIntosh 
and Hugh A. Macdonell. 

Relatives from a distance who w’ere 
present at the last sad obsequies were 
her sister, Rev. Sister Guilhelmina, of 
Montreal, Mrs. Archibald McLellan, 
sister-in-law. Miss Laura McLellan and 
Miss Jauet Alda McLennan of Brock- 
ville. 

Mass Cârds were received from the 
following. Sisters of the Cong, de 
Notre Dame; Cornwall Sisters of the 
Cong, de Notre Dame, Westport, Out., 
Mother M. of St. Andrew. Holv Cross 
Convent, St. Gabriel’s Montreal; Sis- 
ter St. Augustine, Charlottetown. P. 
E.I.; Mrs. Archibald McLellan and 
family, Smith Falls; The Misses Stuart, 
Montreal; Alex. J. McLellan and fam- 
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Sandy McGillis and 
family, Mr. a^d Mrs. Hugh Macdon- 
ell and family; Miss Catherine B. 
Macdonell; Miss Cassie McDonell, 
Cornwall; Mr. Duncan McGuire, Miss 
Rose Bradley, Miss Christena McGuire, 
Miss Marguerite McDonald, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Daly, Mr. and Mrs. Walster 
aiid family; Mrs. Josephine McIntosh; 
Miss Mary C. McGillis; Miss Mary B. 
McDonald, Miss Sadie Macdonald, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thos. S. Chapman and fam 
ily, Mrs. Mary Hardigan, Mrs. Butler 
and family, Montreal; Miss Margery 
McDonell, Apple Hill; Mr. and Mrs^ J. 
Burgess, Miss Jennie MacDonald, Mr. 
Patrick Cain and family, Montreal; 
Mrs. Alexander Lawson. Mr. John S. 
McIntosh, Miss Cassie R. Macdouell 
Miss B. Scullin', Miss Maud Rvaii. Mon- 
treal; Miss Ellen McLellan, Mr. 
James Tierney, Brooklyn, N. Y., Mrs. 
Sandy Macdonald, the Misses Cameron, 
Mrs. A. A. Collins, Mrs. O’Connor and 
family, and Mrs. T. Deumchy, R.I.P. 

The News joins in extending sym- 
pathy to the bereaved relatives. 

ALEXANDER HALL 
Alexandria, Ont- 

WEDHESOAl, JUEl 1,19?4 

SOCIAL 
 ^AT  

St. Raphaels 
A Jolly Time in Store 

Tuesdai Eve’g, lugust Sth, 1324 
A rousing programme of mu- 

sic, song and dance; declamation 
and dialogue. 

Attractive booths, stored with 
appetizing delicacies. Fish Pond 
and Notion Table. 

Mark the date, and book ac- 
eom,mod’ation early—for you’ll be 
sorry if you miss it, 

St. Raphaels Social, Aug 5th- 
Admission 25 cents. 25-lo 

9m 

TUESDAY, JULY 8th 
Don’t Forget the date—Cancel all other ap- 

pointments." 
Meet your friends and enjoy yourself with them 

at the 

Flanagan’s Point Picnic 
(Just four miles east of Cornwall) 

In aid of the Church of the Preeioiis Blood 
The Grace Bros. Minstrel Band, The Cornwall 

City Band, Highland Pipers and taiany others too 
numerous to mention will serve to entertain you and 
your friends- 

If you cannot come for the day come for the 
evening’s entertainlment. 

it We Save You Money” 

BEATTY HAYING TOOLS 
Impossible to boat the Wortman & Ward pattern Beatty Haying 

Outfits either iu Strength or Price, and we have them complete in 
every detail. Come to Cowan’s If you want the best at the lowest 
prices. 

Hay Cars for Wood or Steel Track, 
Bhiot-passing Pulleys, 

Bafter Brackets 
Track Hangers, Slings, 

Floor Hooks, Hope Hitches, Orapples. 
Orindstonee, Hay Back Fixtures, Scythes. 

FORK ROPE 
We have a special brand at a special price. You should see It. 

UACHIHB REPAIES 

Frost & Wood and Massey-Harris parts carried iu stock and supplied 
to order. 

IOWAN’S HARDWARE STOR] 
Fnrniture upstairs 

MAINSPRINGS I 
Are liable 

To break 

At any time 

If the mainspring in your watch 

should happen to break remember we 

can put one in on the shortest notice. 

MRS. DOXALD McRAE 

We are today under the painful 
duty of recording the death of Mrs. 

; Donald J. McRae, Main Street, Vau- 
1 kleek Hill, wliieh occurred on Friday 
j evening the 20th June, at 4 o’clock 
I after a brief illness. Mrs. Me- 
I Rae, whose maiden name was Annie 
' MeCuaig, was born in the Township 
; of Lochiel^, lot 20 iu the 7th Con., 
! about 71 years ago. She resided in 
j this town for over 40 years during 
I which time.she had a large circle of 
1 very intimate and dear friends. She 
1 wafe esteemed by all 'with whom she 
j came in contact for her many estim- 
I able- qualities and her kindly disposi-1 
; tion and was a ^devoted and staunch | 
! friend of her many neighbors whom 1 
phe was ever ready to assist both iu 
I word and deed particularly during 
; times of sickness, bereavement and 
j trouble. She leaves her suri'iving, to 
; mourn her loss, her husband and her 
j children, Donald F., of Montreal 
John D., of Lochiel; Malcolm, of Tor- 

I onto; Mary Belle, wife of Peter Mc- 
! Gibbon, of North Gower; Cassie, at 
ihome; and Roderick^ of Zoalandia, 
! Sask., all of whom were at her bed- [ 
I side during her l^st illness, excepting | 
! Roderick. Her funeral which was ; 
I one of the largest ever held in this j 
town took place on Monday the 23rd ! 
instant from Knox Church here. The | 
pallbearers were W. T. Sylvester, • 
James Tavlor, and E. R. McRae, all | 
of Vankleek Hill, and D. N. McGilli-j 

; vray, of Lochiel. Her remains •w'ore | 
j intered in McLaughlin cemeterv—The . 
; Review, Vankleek Hill. j 
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BROCK OSTROM & SON 
Mill Square, Alexandria- 4 

Watches. Clocks and Jewellery Repaired. ^ 

if^SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSàSSSSS 

3 

/ 

'/1 I'D V’ 

Everything iu Sheet Music and | 
' Music Books at McLeister’s Drug ^ 
Store. We order Music every day., 
Let us know your wants. ! 

THE ALEXANDRIA 

Citizens’ Band 
Dr. Markson, Vice-President. 
Prof. Thomas Eldridge, 

Bamd Master. 
Geo. TaiUefer, Sec’y-Trftas. 

This Band is 
OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENTS 

Reasonable Rates 
Excellent Music 

Oh, My! Oh, My! 
We don’tiwant to take the joy out of Summer by always talking 

Coal, but now is the time to order your 

Lacawanna Anthracite Coal 
  FROM  

MORRIS BROS., 
Phone S3 ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Grand Entertainment 
) 

A Play entitled 

“NO TRESPASSING" 
Will be staged in 

Glen Sandfield Hall 
On Wednesday 

July 9th, 1924 
By the Young People’s Society 

This is a three act play, full of amusing 
situations and true to life in every respect 
and which can be enjoyed by both old and 
young. 

KEEP THIS IN MIND : 

The date—July 9th 
The place—Glea Sandfield 

The time—8 o’clock. 
Ice cream on sale between acts. 

Admission, idults, 50 cents ; diildren, 25 cents. 
»oe«xaagMnaoooaoooBogogoooooogoog&{ 

Grand Orange 

CELEBRATION 
—AT- 

Maxville 
—ON— 

SATURDAY 

12tli inly, 1924 
Under tlie auspices of 1.0. L 1063 

Come and join with the thou- 
sands of others who will celebrate 
the 234th anniversary of the 
Battle of the Boyne. 

In addition to addresses by 
prominent members of the Order, 
a specialty programme will be 
provided by first class talent. 

Concert in the evening 
Admission to grounds, 25c 
Dinner, - - 50 c 
Concert, - - 50c 

H, J. FRASER, W M. 
A. M. CAMERON, Sec’y. 

3ggBoooooooooooo<aoQogomaooooooooocae 
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